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be in keeping with our principles, nor the spirit of
our religion, nor tbe faith of oar fathersWhile the spirit of evangelism has been showing It
The passing hours and days unroll,
self from the sources named above, It must be remem
Another year from Time's long scroll;
And thus the ages count their soore;
bered that probably a broader viejr of tt>e matter has
—General William Booth, founder and head of the
The years ’till Time shall be no more I
been taken by the Baptists of the North.. Ik.
8.
Salvation Army, lectured In thl* oity laat week. The
MacArthur, as well as other leading pastors of our
To some how fraught with scenes of joy I
large Tabernacle waa about full. It waa estimated
Northern ohurches, following the Winona movement,
Home, friendships, loves that do not cloy;
that there were 6,000 people present, among them
Childhood’s sweet dream Ite story tells;
have been telling, In no uncertain words, their con
many prominent men. He was introduced by Dr.
And aoenta of flow’ra and marriage bells I
victions In regard to " pastor evangelism" and special
Kirkland, Ohanoellorof Vanderbilt University. The
effort along this line. They havp not stopped with
lecture waa on the history and principles of the Salva
Grim want on some has laid his hand;
this general view of the case, however, but have come
Poor 'midst the plenty of the land;
tion Army. General Booth la now 72 years of age, but
to
the more practical feature of State effort. In -some
While
Death
a
baleful
form
has
come,
still haa much fire and force. He haa a poor voloe but
With sorrow’s blight to many a home I
of the Eastern State Conventions that are alive to this
a fine presence and great magnetlam. The lecture waa
work, the plan is to make a thoroughly organised ef
greatly enjoyed. Under his management the Salva
And sin and crime and Satan’s sway.
fort at State evangelism. This has not been worked
tion Army has certainly accomplished a great work
O'er all tbe earth have had their day;
out
ih all its details, but it evidently wUl be, and will
Oppression,
cruelty
and
pain,
during the thirty-seven years of ita existence. It la
shortly be put to the test aa far as they are able.
With universal sceptre reign.
now established In thirty-nine countries and preaches
The State Mission Board of Tennessee has already
the gospel in thirty-one languages. ' And it is a good
A fairer vision meets the eye;
planned
for just such work aa this, In keeping with its
gospel it preaches, too—the gospel of salvation by
The risen Christ now reigns on high 1
abtiity.
For at least one year we are to try the “ Vol
grace through faith. We cannot endorse all the meth
The gospel message fills the air:
unteer Pastor Evangelism.” The Secretary already^
And men are heeding everywhere.
ods of the Army, but it Is certainly doing great good,
has in hand the names of nine pastors In our 1
!* \ :
(I lit !
ir:. '■
«*>;■».■ I Oil
especially among the poor and unfortunate whom
who agree to give two weeks or more to thls i
From
every
land
beneath
the
sun,
Other organisations either did not try to reach or
They volunteer to go to our mission churches, Sk to
Earth’s striving millions shall be won ;
failed to reach.
The coming years with hope are bright;
weak churches, as may be desired. At the i
The glory of the midday light 1
of the Secretary, the Board will undertake to ,
— Charlet B . Harruon in Ex.
—Mr. Oliver W. Stewart, Chairman of the Executive
expenses of these brethren, leaving the <
Committee of the Prohibition Party, was elected a
missions to which they preach free to
member of the Illinois House of Representatives.
they may feel desirous of doing at such a^fine-for i
V O L U N T E E R P A S T O R E V A N G E L IS M .
When the time came to elect a United States Senator,
■ions and not for the man. It will be a l
a Republican and a Democrat were nominated. Mr.
cord the names of other brethren who/bave it j
heart to do such work If they will write and ;
Stewart nominated Mr. John G. Woolley,candidate for
BY BXV. W. C. GOLDEN, COB. SEC Y.
the fact. The list of names so far m their order is as
President on the Prohibition ticket in 1900, in a speech
follows: Brethren J. H. Wright, IK. L. Howes, J. C.
of about forty mlnntea, which was so full of eloquence
One of the first suggestions of the Secretary after Midyett, T. B. Ray, A. Nunnery; L N. Patrick, J. E.
as to compel not only the attention, but tbe applause
of men of all parties. He easily carried off the honors “ enlargement,” adopted by the State Board of Mis Trice, G. W. Sherman and W y j. Stewart: As thole
of the day. The Chicago papers and papers all over sions, was "Volunteer Pastor Evangelism." The names are sent iu the Secretary records them, indicat
the country were high in praise of his speech. And writer’s oft repeated words in private to his brother ing the time they wish to /ive and the season of the
yet when It came to a vote Mr. Woolley received only pastors, urging the necessity of pereona! effort upon year It is most convenient for them to do such work.
one vote—Mr. Stewart’s—though there were a number the part of the pastors In this regard are now being em Some of our mission charges are already writing con
who told him that they were''temperance men and phasized from without. To be sure, he trembled often cerning the matter. When we-have given time for
would, like to vote with him. In the course of his during an eleven years’ pastorate of one church In this other brethren to Indicate their desire, we shall give
speech he nsed lh la very-striking remark: “ A man city, at undertaking to bold meetings in his church the list of names to these mission points smd weak
cannot nullify a bad ballot wIQTagood prayer. The without outside help. But the conviction of duty sur- churches so that they may select their helper. It will
divine law as to praying is that when a man prays mounted all these difficulties, and for nine years of the be well, all things being equal, if they can do so, to
one way and votes the other, he loses hhf prayer. His eleven he held meetings in his church with no other select the brother that Uvea nearest to them.
vote counts. Whoever heard of a man being eleoted help than that of the church and the Lord. The re
The Secretary has been so engrossed with the affairs
by a majority of five hundred prayers 7” This remark sults were such as to leave no room for regret
of the offioe that he haa not been able to writs very
The belief In the question of Pastor Evangelism is much during tbe two months of his labor. From now
had application not only to those legislators, but to
growing stronger among all Christian workers. The on be expects to be In the field more, and very soon to
Christian voters everywhere.
Northern Presbyterians have a considerable fund on spend most of his time there, and will have something
hand for the special purpose of securing and plaoing to say frequently In regard to the work. There is a
—The wave of temperance enthusiasm sweeping over evangelists in the field for tent work, as well as evan sense of unworthineas in his making frequent appeals
Tennessee Is most remarkable. There has never been gelism In churches. It is significant to note* that they and calls upon his brethren, but his work demands It.
anything like it, not even during the prohibition have not sought professional evangelists as much as The work is yours as well aa his.
amendment campaign In 1887. The country districts they have pastors who have shown themselves fitted
Nashville, Tenn.
. and smaller town% which had already gotten rid of for this work. It Is all the more significant that they
saloons are rejoiolng that other towns are to enjoy the have, in many cases,-chosen Baptist men, and the pro?
—At the time when President Rooeev'elt wss presi
same privileges and blessings which have come to dominance of testimony from results has been in favor
them. The towns which will come under the Adams of pastor evangelists. This has not only been true in dent of the Police Board of New York City he Wrote
law are taking steps to take advantage of ita provis the number of conversions, but ss to the general re these words to McOlure’s Magazine: "The liquor
ions. Mass meetings are being held and petitions cir sults In spiritual life, a quiokened membership, and business is certainly not a business which stands well
in comparison with other occupations. I t tends to
culated. Among these towns are Covington, Browns developed personal workers in tbe churches.
ville, Trenton, Humboldt, Union City. Paris, Gallatin,
Another significant fact is the election by the Cum produce criminaUty In the population at large and law
Franklin, Pulaski. Murfreesboro, Bhelbvville, Win
breaking among the saloon keepers themselevs. In
chester, Fayettovilla, ^Tullahoma, ^Morristown, Dy- berland Presbyterians, of a noved evangelist, who is to every civilized oommuity saloon keepers are hampered
become professor In their University at Lebanon,Tenn'.,
_
or less rigid restrictions. They do harm
haps others. The'chSrtor of Newport was abol-’
ished last week and the town was reincorporated with great that they have drawn one of their best men enough as'it Is ; but without these restrictions they
out saloons. Columbia has over 6,000 population, and from the field to become a teacher of pastors "In this would do Indefinitely more. In some localities it is
so she cannot come under the Adams law. But her
citizens are greatly excited, so the papers state, over great work. This not only indicates a broader and possible not merely to restrict but stop the traffic alto
the question of having a dispensary instead of saloons. deeper desire for soul saving, but also a need among gether. In large cities this la not possible; but it Is
They have chartered a special train and are coming to their pastors which their wisest men felt must be met. entirely possible to hedge the trade so as to minimize
Nashville in force this week to ask the Legislature to The thing that is true in regard to the Presbyterians its attendant evils. When the liquor meti are allowed
ve them tbe privilege of having a dispensary. The
leisters’ Alliance of this city on laat Monday passed is true in regard to Baptists aa well. Shall we pass to do as they wish, they are sure to debauch not only
a resolution asking the Legislature to give to the eight by the need, and say that It shall not be met T Is It the body social, but the body political also." We pre
cities not Included in the Adams bill the privilege of expected that tbe people who have led in modern sume Unit t h r president holds the'aame views now
voting by wards upon the Question of having saloons. missions, and who now lead In educational Interests, with regard to the liquor traffic. We hope that be
And so It goes. The days of the saloon are doomed In
shall fall short in this 7 Surely n o t This would not will embody them in his next message to Oongrwfr
Tennessee, If not everywhere. The saloon must go.
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saints wrote to Paul, telling their trouble* and asking happy." Pastor Brown is so impressed with the
his advice. Paul know how lightly those saint* had honesty and the sincerity of this good sister that
regarded the marriage tie while they were heathen. he turns to his clerical brother, who happens to be
When he come* to give advice concerning tho unhappy present, and says: “ Wbat 'do you think of that, Bro.
1IY REV. A. B. CAI1AN188.
■trife
between husband and-wife, in these mixed fami Faucett?” ' He being one of the learned commentator*,
—--lies, he Wished to impress these saints with the solemn with a twinkle in his eye replies: " It is a blear case
In the Baptise and Reflector of Djc. 26, 11102,1 find
obligation and sscredneas of the marriage relation. of reductio ad absurtlum. I guess we’ll have to make a
the following request from Rev. I). K. Dortch :
Hence he tells them ip the twelfth and thirteenth little alteration there when we get ont another edition
" I wish someone would explain through the B ap
verses, they ought not to separate and break tho mar of our commentary," as he made his exit.
tist and Reflector tbe following passage of Scripture:
The writer will make hla exit also, with this for Bro.
‘The unbelieving husband Is sanctified by.the wife, riage tie, because o? their trouble about their differ
and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband ; ence in religious belief. The marriage tie istooeacred Dortch: Put not your trust in commentators, as they
else were your children. unclean, but
1 , .now. are they to be trilled with in that way. As much as to say, are liable to make as big mistakes as other people.
holy.’ (1 Cor. vii. 14)
all the Imoks_tbaogiLyounJdeathenlm&band or.wife does.not know
I have at my command, including a commentary and a that marriage was instituted by our holy God, for tho
revised version Bible, bnt I get nothing satisfactory to welfare and happiness of our race, I wish you, who are
A W O R D A B O U T T H E S E M IN A R Y .
my mind on the subject
“ Jamison, Fancett and Brown Bay that Paul had in saints, to know that whatever God ordains is to be re
It lias been my good fortune to enter the classes of
mind ,infant membership. This Baptists do not and garded as sacred or holy. Jttst as I have taught you
can not accept. The context, I do not think, will just that God sanctified tbe seventh day and set it apart as this noble institution and to reoeivo instruction from
ify such a construction. It appears to me as being for a day of rest to bo observed, through fair or foul its honored professors through a four months' course Of
eign to the subject matter in hand.
“ The view of those who teach infant membership is weather, so I tell you who are sanctified or set apart to study, and I wish now to say a word to your readers
that if one of the parents of children is a believer, then the service of God duringyour lives, that your heathen about this great school.
; / ^ H iiU ) a
the children are entitled to covenant relationship with companion’s connection with you in holy matrimony
I have already .spoken of it as a “ noble,” a “ great”
God, and thus have a right to be in the bodies of the sanctified them or set then* apart.to you for life, the institution, and theso words necessarily enter into any
church. This I once accepted because men said so."
day you were married, though you both were then
I.
To understand the above we must get clearly inheathen. You both were matrimonially, bnt not religi just estimate of its real worth. Its faculty is com
mind the true meaning of the two words, sanctified and ously, then sanctified to each other for life. Hence you posed of big-brained, big hearted, scholarly men, well
holy. Holy comes from the Latin, sanctus, and is ap conld leave big false religion end become a Christian, equipped and eminently fitted to All the positions of
plied to anything set apart to the service of God, as the bnt that did not annul the sanctified matrimonial tie of honor, trust and responsibility which they occupy.
Tbe Bible is pre-eminently the text book of the Bernholy Sabbath, the holy temple, or the sanctuary or husband and wife for life. He then adds, if that were
sacred place. It also means pure, upright, proper and not so, then were your children unclean bastards, but lurry. And a thorough, systematic practical knowl
without reproach. Sanctified comes from the Latin, now are they holy—clean—without a stain on their edge of all Its contents, a better understanding and a
sanctus, holy, and factre, to m ake; that is, to make birth as bastards born out of wedlock. To still further higher appreciation of it* glorious doctrines, a firmer
holy. It is applied to any person, place or thing that impress them with their duty to cling to their nnbe- ■ faith in its divine authorship, and a consuming desire
to carry its message of love aud salvation speedily to
is set apart to the service of God.
lieving companions, and fulfil their sanctified marriage
Paul in alt his epistles balled the Christians saints contract, he adds: How do yon know, my brother or all men, are some of the things which tbe Seminary
(holy) because they are set apart to the service of God sister, but you may save your unbellevingcompaniona proposes to make, under the leadership of the Lord, the
and separated from the world. Not that they are holy by bolding on to them? These explanations, I think, permanent possession of every minister of Jesus
themselves, bnt they are regarded as holy because the very plainly show what Paul means by “ sanctified" Christ who will faithfully purane the line of work
holiness o Christ has been imputed to them when and “ holy” in this fourteenth verse. It was matrimo which 1s here mapped out.
How little do many of us really know of God's Word,
they were converted and exercised faith in him. When nial and not religions holiness and sanctification.
and consequently of His loving character and gracious
the Scriptures speak of sanctifying the altars, it does
II. What I think it does not and cannot, mean. It will as revealed in His Word. Hence we neither love,
not mean that they were more holy than other places,
does
not mean that “ Paul had in mind infant mem- trust, nor serve Him as we should, but live on from
but that they were regarded as sacred and holy bebanse
they were set apart for the special worship of the holy - bership,” as asserted by Jamison, Faucett and Brown. day to day ignorant of His truth, out of harmony with
Gcid. When they speak of the holy temple they have Why ? Because that would prove too much. It would His Spirit, not in sympathy with His purposes and
the same figurative meaning. Gen. ii. 3: “And God prove that the heathen unbelieting husband Or wife bad plans, and with little compassion for a perishing
blessed the seventh day and sanctified it." Not that a right to church membership also. Why? Because world. Thank God for an institution which cannot
there was any more holiness in one space of time than a sanctified person is a holy person, and a holy person only change this state of affairs, but contributes much
another, bnt God saw that it was proper and best for is sanctified. The words holy and sanctified mean the toward making the opposite speedily trae. Is not
our race to set apart one day in seven faucet and wor same. Hence the sanctified unbeliever would have ns Buch an institution worthy of your heartiest endorse
ship, hence we call it tbe sacred or holy Sabbath, much holiness as the children—no more, no less. This ment and constant support?
In this siiort period of four months I have had vis
thongh we know there is no moral quality in any space reduces their assertion to an absurdity.
The fact is, in this verse Paul is not discussing church ions of God, insight Into tbe Scriptures and a passion
of time.
When we ordain a preacher at the present day ac membership, but matrimonial membership. Not who for sonls such as I have experienced but vaguely, if
cording to the Bible usage, we tanctify him ; that is, we are proper persons for church membership, but who ever before. These stir my being and thrill my soul
formally set him apart to the sacred or holy office of are proper persons far church membership to remain with holy longings and heavenly aspiration* to be a
the gospel minUtry. Not that he is so much more wiUi and cling to as hnsband or wife, who were al wiser, better, stronger man so that I may the better
holy than the rest of his brethren, but after due ex ready married, when both parties were heathen unbe measure up to God’s standard—1' A good minister of
amination of bis qualifications of heart and mind, we lievers. Now one of them becomes a Christian, and Jeans Christ."
My gratitude for the good thus received and appre
may think that old heathen contract is not binding.
regtrd him a proper person to fill this sacred office.
Thus we learn from Bible usage that these two Paul tells them U is a sanctified, sacred contract, bind ciation of what is still offered me, prompt tho writing
words, holy and sanctified, have two seaparate and ing both parties together for life, because it was insti- of these words with the hope that others may be pertuted by our holy God.---- ----------------------- -------- “ suaded'to come and share with us these good things.
distinct meaning.. __.
1. Trueormoral holiness. As God is holy, just and
Now let ns put Jamison, Fancett and Brown to a I would consider any man my personal friend who,
true, and does what is fit and proper.
practical test. A lady has been reading their comment t knowing the advantages offered here, would tell me
2. Its figurative meaning, in which a person, place tary on this passage, where Paul says, “ Now are your about them and nrgo mo to attend. So, my brother
or thing is regarded as sanctified or holy because of children holy,” and comes to her pastor saying, “ Bro. minister, if you have not already dono so, let me per
their connection with some one who Is holy, as the holy Brown, I have delayed having my child baptised be suade you far His sake whom yon serve, for their, sake
priesthood, the holy temple, the sacred or holy Sab cause my_ husband wivs not a member of the chnrch; to whom yon preach, as well as for your bwn sake, to
bath, all connected with the worship of the holy God. but on reading your commentary I learn that where come into this magnificent storehouse" and supply
See Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary for saint and one of the paronta is a believer that entitles the chil yourself with moral dynamlto and spiritual wisdom
holy.
dren to church membership, because Paul says such and power sufficient to demolish the strongholds of
3. We also learn that whatsoever God commands or children are holy. I therefore wish yon, on next Sun sin and the ciUdels of Satan and to unfurl over thair
institutes is regarded as sacred or holy by his saints. day morning, to baptise my son John, who is now ten ruins the conquering banner of Christ and to build
As lie instituted marriage—we apeak of the holy bonds years old, as I wish to fulfill this long neglected duty and beautify in their stead temples of trntli which shall
of matrimony. With these preliminary explanations and have John in the church with me.” Pastor Brown become centreaof religious power, reaching out in all
of the different meanings of holy and sanctified, we replies: “ I will gladly.do it, n»y sister. Bring him directions.
are now better prepared to understand what he means along." She then says: “ I have long wished to have ' —Ministers of Jeans Christ, your calling- is the high
when he uses them in the passage under considera my husband in the church with me. I find on read est on earth, and deserves aud demands on your part
tion. Here is what he says: 1 Oor. vii. 14, “ For the ing that same verse Paul says: 'T he unbelieving the best possible preparation and fitness for its duties.
unbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife, and the hnsband is sanctified by the wife.’ Now I am a be This preparation and fitness la offered and promised
unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband; else1 liever, and Paul says that that sanctifies my husband. you here is perhaps no where else on earth. It will
were your children unclean, but now are they holy.”
In Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, under the word reqnlre time,.work and patience to secure tlihse valu
Let us see first to whom were these words addressed. saint, I find, sanctified means holy. Now, , as- yon are able gifts, bnt are they not well worth the coat? And
In tbe first chapter of this Epistle we see it was ad willing to baptize John because he is holy, I wish you won’t you come and make them yours"?
dressed to the saints at Corijutb,
who had been called would baptise my .husband
also. Then I would be aoM Mi^y God richly bless the faculty, students and con.
UHJPPP
-enkfroi -heathenism and set apart' 4n--t hw-scrviw'u f "~I»»PPr^~^"^"h4lMHmd-wird~aoirbetlI'iB''tEe~oEurcE''
Ond. Next, what was their , condition ? After Paul with me. I have been talking to husband about his cover the earth anff lts pdwer is felt"throughout the
J.- Wesley Dueens.
left them, as there was no missionary left to advise and joining the church, but he objected to it at first,,saying world.
N. Y. Hall, Louisville, Ky.
direct them, some of them very naturally fell back into lie was not fit to be a ohuroh member. When I showed
someof their former lewd heathen practices, having him what you and Paul said about it, he altered ids
but little regard for the marriage tie. In addition to notion, and, bless your, soul, he began to praise me,
—In renewing his subscription Bro. L. O. James of —
this, some of the male saints had heathen wives and saying, ‘ I did not know I had such a good wife I who Humboldt says: " I appreciate the paper very much,
some of the female saint* had heathen husbands, who has piety enougii to make John holy and sanctify me. and have been a regular subscriber, to it for twenty
hated this new religion, and could make the lives of I guess I’ll have to bebaptixudnext Sunday,4f the par years, and suppose I will he lor twenty years longer,
their wives miserable by their abuse and ridicule. son baptizes John, for I am sure I bave as much holi ■if I should live that long.” We are sorry tn learn of
While they were in this tail state of confusion in the ness as John has.'” She added: “ So you see I have the sad misfortune which recently befell Bro. James in
church, and bickering and strife in their mixed fami obtained his consent and will get him to come along the death of his wife in Florida. We extend deep
lies of saints with heathen companions, some oL the and be baptized with John, and then I will be so sympathy to him in his great loss.
W H A T I B E L IE V E I T M E A N S A N D W H A T
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Tbe editorial on “ A Forward Move" waa good. I
heartily endorse it We thank Dr. Folk, onr editor-inchief, for the spirit of aggressiveness so manifest in all
Yonr letter oi recent date wanting _to know what I
BY BEV. JOHN H . B O YET.
bis editorials. Tbe spirit of inertia should not pervade I t
would do hora on the forward wow you suggest in your our Baptist ranks, bnt, like Panl. we should press to
editorial, was appreciated. But as I am leaving here
The B aptist and R eflector lias been exceptionally I felt a delicacy in writing, so did not do so. But tbe ward toward the mark lor the prize of the high calling
aood ol late, and this Is saying a good deal. What a move yon suggest is the thing. Tbe Lord bless you, tbe of God In Christ Jesns. Pressing forward fcertaioly
means earnest, zealous work. I am sure yon suggest
hiftfltlmr la that paper which Ib sound and strong, and paper, and all our work and workere.
nothing in your arliele-impoesible Or impracticable to
»t the same time so generous and lair that not a nomShelbyviile, Tenn.
R. A. KiMmrotrair.
onr
Baptist brotherhood. Now If we can only get the
her lias to be suppressed before it reaches the children
! ■
1
masaee to realize tbe importance of the work, there
of tbb home. But I would rather my children would
You ask me to write an article on “ A Forward
ask some weeks wby aome papers are not at hand than Move." Yes, with all my heart I ifavor it ail along the will be an increase of contribntions all along the line.
lor them to read-the bail spirited things some editors line because as never before are we favored for mak Tbe longer I work lor tbe Lord tbe more determined I
and contributors say about each oilier. A Rftntle, ing a forward move fn mission work, for tho doors of am to preach the glorious gospel oi missions.' If my
sweet spirit ia Ohrist-llke and' loyable. Bnt I don t all the nationBof earth are opeo to the gospel. Tbe churches fail to go (orward in the work, it will cer
think the invention of Baptisticism or any other word means of carrying tbe gospel are superior to a n y th in g tainly be because they will not be led. However, I
will improve the spirit oi the press. Dr. Lofton s in the ages gone. As Dr. Front Bays, that’s ‘ what hope they will contribute more this year than in the
past. I will endeavor to place the Baptist azd Rzarticle ia the roost sensible thing I have seen on that
ships are for." Besides, Baptists have always been in
subject The great difficulty about these special ef tho lead in every move for the bettering of the hnman flkctob in many new hands this year. It should be
S. O. Rain.
forts to be sweet, is in nrtxlng It to a proper consist family, and especially in mission work. Lot's all pray read by every Baptist.
Nolensville, Tenn.
ency with good common sense. 8 weetnees oven be more, work more, give more, and try to get more peo
r
. .
' ■'f
', s
comes distasteful when It spreads ont all over every ple to take the B a p t is t a nd R kflecto b , that they may
I most heartily endorse the suggestion that onr
thing like thin molasses. Orthodoxy, In the letter and
be better informed as to onr work.
churches shall line np and make an advance movement
spirit. Is seasoned with a good deal oi old-fashioned
Timmons, Tenn.
**. D awson .
in the interest of onr missionary and benevottmt work
this year- I am especially impressed with the neces
“T h a r e V o id iriend who is deaf He holds me on
sity for this in our State Mission work. This work lies
In
reply
to
the
questions
with
reference
to
the
“
For
the street and talks to me, knowing that I can t say a
word that he can hear. He thinks 1 am liberal be- ward Movement” in our Sta e work, I say yes, we can at the foundation of every other enterpriie, and Its
esnse I can’t reply to anythlng'he says, so lie feels at make an advance in the work. We must do It, and I suocess or failure means increase or decline in interest
liberty to anathematize tbe bigotry and intolerance of will help. I am In full sympathy with onr organized in evejy other. It is only as you multiply tbe givere
the church people freely and often. Bigotry and in mission work from beginning to end, and keep those that you can . expect increase in tbe amount given.
tolerance are Imrn of Hie Individual, and are none the objects constantly before my people. Will try to raise Each year carries to its eternal reward its quota of tbe
less distasteful by being manifested by Intolerance for $125 among my four churches for benevolence. I al trained and tried who have stood by our work in the
the bigotry of others. And even eo when one s effort most feel ashamed to state this amount from about years gone by. Who shall take their places? That
to be sweet is intended to advertise another s want of 300 people, but it is a 25 per cent, advance on last depends upon the vigor with which our State Mission
year. Onr people are not enlarged in the grace of giv work is pressed and the' prosperity with which it ia
sweetness it become* equally objectionable.
- I have- beard the holiness people proclaim their ing. I wish they might have the enlarged Idea of giv blessed. Strengthen and multiply tbe number of our
pretense to holiness in a manner, the very intent of ing a dollar for missions for every dollarspentatbome. missionary churches and yon will lift np and enlarge
I fully appreciate the good work of onr State paper our contributions to every other objoct. We shonlJ
which seemed to be to throw contempt upon others
rally around onr State Mission Board and see to it that
and
enconrage the people to take it.
who were Impatient of their pretensions. Just a little
our contributions to its work shall exceed the amount
Morristown, Tenn.
W. 0 . H alx.
common sense would show both parties that they were
of the appropriations it has already made to carry on
-- -------------- •
brethren of the eame unfortunate raoe. The prettiest
Are you in favor of a forward movement as to mis its work. I devoutly hope that tbe present year shall
woman tn tbe world is not the one who tries to look
pretty, but the one who simply dresses and acta in a sions? I am indeed. There are two things I want to be the best in the history oi onr State MisSnui work.
West Nashville, Tenn.
J. M. P h il l ip s .
see Tennessee Baptists lay hold of with soul, mind and
becoming manner.
I am glad the Baptist and Rbfi.ei-tor has taken no strength—one is tbe great mission cause and tbe other
“ Do you favor the proposed forward movement?"
slock In the silly talk about none oi the Folk boys part is soul-winning. We ought to raise this year iu Ten
ing their hair in the middle. A simple, p u re , manly nessee *100,000 lor missions and lead an hundred thou Certainly. It is time (or the Baptists ol Tennessee to
man can part his hair la the middle or on one side arid sand souls to Christ in our midst. And even this “ go forward." Tbe contribotiona of tbe Baptists of
It will make little difference, unless he should get to would be, as it were, only the crumbs from the table, less Tennessee to the different objects of the State Conven
than a dollar apiece for missions, and less than a soul tion for last year exceeded those of ten year* ago only
thinking It was smart.
_•
by $2,185.11. Ia that reasonable progress? The
A virtue when converted into vice by being overdone apiece for the Master.
If every paator in Tennessee would do his very best, fields are white to harvest. Wby stand we here all
is most destructive ol character. For instance, when
one who is noted for masterful wit and wise humor and every family, would take tbe B a ptist a n d -R e f l e c  , the day idle ?
Again, a forward move is absolutely necessary in
turns ids powere of mind into a stream of caricature, tor ami the Foreign Mission Journal we would not stop
in taking off tbe weakness of others in t'1® 8*n“e “ *11‘ at this. 1 shall strive to get every member to do order to meet the needs of onr field. The cry, 41 Come
and help ns,” comes from every quarter. Christ said,
Ing as himself, it becomes an evidence of hi* decline, something, and then something more.
“ Go," not wait for them to come. Waiting will not
New Market, Tenn.
L- H a n c e .
and ceases to be entertaining or instructive. His
meet the exigencies of tbe case. Have wa not waited
caricatures are the creatures oi his own imag nation,
long enough anyhow? I for one, say “Forward march.”
and only a little common sense would teach him that
In response to your request I will write a short ar
A* to my own fle'd I am glad to say that onr contri
lie is only picturing himself for the lime.
ticle on the4*forward movement" question. Yes, I am bntions are eteadily increasing. Last year we went
How easy U would bo now to so extoll
"■*
heartily in favor of the movement. I am going to
common sense as to show that I haven’t a particle of it provo my faitli by my works. I have been Uiinking beyond that of any previous year, and we hope to do
at my command. May be I have already done it Bo that I have never doge my beat in my life. This was better this year also. The B aptist and R eflbctob is
I will dfoee with an honest confession that possibly to intensified when I was asked to make a talk last Sun first with me. Like Bro. Alexander, if I should get too
some mighty good people I have done that very tiling. day In the B. Y. P U. meeting on “ close attention to poor to take it, I would borrow it. Brother, that is
my sentiment exactly. Some of our members are al
Sulphur Springs; Texas.
daily duties.” And since yon asked ine to write this ready readers of your valuable paper, and I hope soon
------------article I have decided fully to try to do my best this to see others feasting upon the same bounty.
year. Last' year our Association (Syreetwater) gave
Mifflin, Tenn.
A. L. B ray.
H A R S H C R IT IC IS M S .
only 16 cents per member for the sewn objects of our
Convention. Brother pastors, can’t we raise it to 25
Xread with interest yonr editorial on a - Forward
Buskin B ays: “ Men have commonly more pleasure cents per member any way ? I think so. We surely Movement.” I believe it ia a good thing, ami a fitting
in the criticism wbicli hurts than In that which is In can get as many as five new subscribers each to tbe time for it. Many churches are giving tbe .pastors an
B a itibt and R eflector . Brethren, if you are in front,
increase in salary, which indicates an Ability to do
nocuous (harmless), and are more tolerant of the
which breaks hearts and rules fortunes than of that pull; if behind, push. Move, hot move forward. I more also for missions. The forward movement ought
which tails impotontly on the grave. What a sad _ think onr editor may puli.____________ _ _ _____
to be accomplished In two ways: larger contributions
Jefferson City, Tenn.
A. F. M a h a n .
commentary on human nature, and bow painfully
from those already giving, and something from thoae
not now giving anything; this to apply to both town
‘"lo w else can we account for the large crowds that
Certainly I am in favor of a forward movement along and country clmrches.
I am hoping to See tbe executive boards in the As
eagerly flock to hear public speakers whose chief stock the line of missions. How could any Missionary Bap
in tratio is vinification and abuse! How else account tist in the State of Tennessee remain unmoved toward sociations of Tennessee induced to take an acUve hand
for the wide circulation and support oi papers, reli missions, or any other State as to that, unless it is a in getting missionary information into every home, and
gions or aecnlar, even among Christians, the chief ex state of ignorance V They could not and be a true mlt- trying to get liberal contribntions from the churches.
The average church will pay more heed to the exacucellence of which is the ridionle and abuse oi men far
-ULYft.hQtrd-flUie AABOClatiou.Uian to ftnyatitacxmtaido
-.^nmi^-woxthythan.Ultlrtt^ffJjigSyjy®?.!.
111* VrK*uIWM HMV.
. .
a . t____ I m U n f s in rn o
organization or person.
stick to tho organised plan and make a forward move
We at the Second Chnrch have put into opexaUon
along the line of missions, as onr Savior has given to
generate “ Tbe fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, ns tho command to go into all the world and preach plans for increasing our missionary contribntions for
fong suffering, gentleness, goodnoM. faith, meeknsre, tho gospel-to every-creature.- Jeeus knew this plan this year. We believe tho Baptist and Rkflkctor a
temperance; against such there is no law.
and knew it would work, for be gave it to the disciples strong factor In bringing up benevolence, as well as in
Christianity is nothing il not ennobling and purify- when he constituted the ohurch. Ix>t us honor onr producing all-round good chnrch members; an effort
ing
fault finding
eritlin or. The
jluo man
iubu given to
---------. . harsh
.»
...i,
Lord rather than man. Let na practice what we preach is constantly made, with frequent special efforts, to in
cisms, spoken or written, and the man relishing such and preach what wa practice, I expect to give more crease the list of subscribers.
Knoxville, Tenn.
M. D. J effries .
things, Should prayerfully and in the light of God * this year to missions than ever before, and lead my
word examine himself to see whether im knows any people to a higher plane of giving. I will do what I
thing of tbe faith that purifies the heait and works by can for tho Baftist anO R«FLao*OB.
Iam in full sympathy with and greatly helieva to
“ A Forward Move” among the Baptiste of Tnnniascn
lov*
B' H,ABN‘
Atwood, Tenn," r '
T homas L Bareow.
S O M E T H O U G H T S A N D T H IN G S .

■

MeKensie,Tenn.________________________ ’_____

A FO RW ARD M O V E M E N T.
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This is a question In which every true Baptist in the
land should be Interested. We Baptists, when we
come to consider the great destitution in this, our own
beloved 8tate, to say nothing of the world; the great
number of unsaved souls; the many homes without
the Bible or any kind of literature whatever; the
number of oounty towns, even whole counties, with
out a Baptist Church, ought to rise up in one united
band, with Christ as our leader, and say to every Bap
tist in the land: Let us go forward to take the field
for Christ, which is already white unto harvest, and
for every inch of which our enemies are fighting.
Brethren, shall Bev. Dr. Shaw and his seot, with oth
er*, who despise the Baptists and their teaching, take
the field ? No, Bro. Folk, we will not surrender, bnt
will fight the battle to a finish. I am ready. Let
them come 1 Let this be our motto : The B aptist Aim
Reflector in every home and the world for Christ
Brethren, let us preach missions and educate our peo
ple along ever; line of work. Then we will be in the
forward march. Bro. Folk, I have a new and some
what undeveloped field, but I will try to get as many
subscribers to the B aptist and R etlxctob as is possi
ble. I purpose to try to develop my people along all
lines of Christian work.
C. L. L edford.
Harriman, Tenn.
Yes, I am very anxious to see the Baptists of Ten
nessee go forward, and to prove my faith I am deter
mined to raise double the amount for State Missions
that I have ever raised before in any one year. I am
organising mission plans in each of my churches, and
already much has been done throughthese plans. T
hope every pastor will see to it that bis' church shall
go forward, and let us put the B a p t is t and R eflecto r
into every home that we possibly can. We can do
great things ior the Lord if we will bnt pull together.
Jackson, Tenn.
A. N u n n er y .
The forward movement for Tennessee Baptists. If wo
mean to progress we can do so only by going forward.
If we intend to honor God in the world we must do it
during this brief life. Yes, we can raise $50,000 in ten
days if we decide to do it, and somehow I am persuaded
to believe that we will do at least so much during the
year. Last year 8eventh Street Church gave $65 for
all benevolent purpose*. This Associational year our
executive committee asked us for $140. We will give
i t More than half is given, and we must not disap
point the brethren. We can, we will go forward.
Memphis, Tenn.
T. T. T hompson.
I have been unanimously re-elected to the same field
that I have bad for the last five years, to wit: Liberty,
Oak Grove,Garland and M t Lebanon. I have a pleasant field, and we are going to do more for ml—Inn* this
year than we have been doing. Oak Grove proposes
to give $50 to missions this year, and ire have a mission
committee at work now raising the amount Brother
William Henning ia chairman of the committee. He
s«ys that he will raise that amount, and when Brother
Hensing undertakes to raise money he always suc .
ceeds. 1 want to put the B a p t is t a nd BEPLECTOBin
every home. In my work I'find that all who read the
B aptist and R eflecto r are liberal contributors to all
causes, and I need it to help me in my pastoral work.
Covington, Tenn.
W. R. F arrow.

I£

O that this “ forward move” could be placed on
every heart, written in every conscience, echoed from
every hill top down through the valleys of our be
loved State. If every pastor in country, town and
city could join hands and heart with each other, and
with the 135,000 Baptists of Tennessee, and all of us
preach, sing. and. pray missions, forming one great cir. d e around our State paper and its splendid editor, it
would not be long until the dream of my heart would
b e * grand reality ; every Baptist 4n. every home in
Tennessee giving to every object of every Board.
Sometimes we have heard the fear expressed, “ If the
church pay* to missions my salary will not be paid."
My experience is, the more we give to the Lord’s
work through our churches, the better our salaries,
and thp easier they are collected; this is true in coun
try, town and city. I have tried it. Then let eviry
pastor everywhere in Tennessee repeat the call, pray
. and pay, tofbts have seen the wonderful"tfaliigr'O oAhas done with the UuU given. Let us bring all the
tithes into the store, house and try Him for a great
blNdB|. It will make our churohes better, increase
our capacity for good, help us preach better sermons,
and strengthen the message of grace. Then there will
be more souls saved, more happy pjutors, more happy
people, more lpve to God, a sweeter rest at last Our
church is in the forward move by doubling our contri
butions this year, and will continue to do so if God
wills, and hope if possible to put our State paper in
every home in ourchurch.
_____ _________ •
Johnson City, Tenn.
8. p . J ohnson.

J . R. G . S O C I E T Y .
It was encouraging this evening to see the J. R.
Graves Society in session. A long line of young min
isters stretched aronnd the walls of the hall. The
spirit of the meeting and the discussion of the ques
tion characterized it as one of the best meetings for
several years. A number of these young brethren are
pastors of as many as four churches each; and some
preaoh to mission stations where there would be no
preaching if man like these could not be found who go
without money and without price.
Our chapel services were unusually good this morn
ing. Such an assemblage of young people, all of whom
are toiling for knowledge and equipment for lives of
honor and usefulness is inspiring. You do not see
such perfect behavior, or hear such singing, blending
with the instruments of the orchestra, In any of your
churches. The usual songs, Scriptures and prayers
were just concluding when Prof. Jameson arose and
announced the temperance victory yesterday in the
Senate, when over two hundred happy hearts com
menced clapping hands. A wave of joyous gratitude
rolled through the spacious chapel. Prof. Hutchinson,
our teacher of voice, returned to the platform and
sounded the first word of “ Praise God from Whom All
Blessings Flow,” and instantly orchestra, students and
professors joined in. Oh, what a time it wasl Then
Dr. Irby led a prayer of thanksgiving. We hope when
the smoke of the next battle clears away, to see Jackson, this beautiful city, rejoicing over the departure
of the last salopn.
Amid all discouragements, encouraging words are
heard almost every day. For example, the pastor of
one of our Tennessee churches wrote me this week:
“ I have secured $1,000 for the Institute at the death
of the donor. I hope the time is near when an effort
will be made to increase the endowment”
From Condon, Oregon, this week oomes a letter
whose opening sentences read thus: “ I have read your
requests over more than once, and my heart goes out
to my dear old Alma Mater. More than once have I
gone far down the canon, and with my eyes dripping
tears, have asked God’s richest blessings upon the In
stitution I regard as my greatest earthly benefaotor.”
He goes on to give an account of his work, from
which I take the liberty to clip a few sentences: “ The
Lord has always led me to hard places. I am glad he
puts that much confidence in me. Condon is a little
town of 500 souls. The Mormons have a very strong
organization here. The Catholics are weak numeric
ally. The Congregationalists have a pretty good start—
nearly all women. We have fifteen or twenty women
in our church and one young man, but he lives twelve
miles away and cannot come often. The predominant
element in our community is the saloon and gambling
element. How I should like to preach to a church
where there are some good old brethren sitting in the
amen corner and occasionally saying ’amen.’”
This was the sweet-spirited Frank Flowers. I recelved another good letter from the same distant State
this week. Does it pay to support an Institution that
plants these lights through the dark world T
G. M. Savage.
------m 1 »»
B A P T I S T A F F A IR S IN A T L A N T A .
Atlanta regards herself, and ia regarded by other
people, as the metropolitan city of the South. Some
account of our Baptist affairs therein, therefore, may
not be without interest.
In general terms I will say that our cause la in a
flourishing and hopeful condition. The spirit of pro
gress seems to actuate both the ministry and private
membership of our churches alike. “ Atlanta for
Christ and for the Baptists” is the watchword all along
the line. Richmond, will have to look to her laurels
as the Baptist Jerusalem of the South or^Atlahta wlll
take them from her. The Inauguration of new move
ments,’new missions and new churches is of oonstant
occurrence, and every such step forward seems to be
specially blessed of God. All our churches are now
fully manned, and never better manned in the history
of the city. A spirit of concord and hearty co-opera
tion, brotherly love and unity pervades all our church
es. A conference of,all Baptist yreanhem In
arounil the city meets every Monday morning to dis
cuss questions of religious interest and to report pro
gress all along the line. This keeps alive brotherly
Interest, and causes each pastor to feel that he is a
member of all the churches and equally interested in
the welfare of each. To promote and increase this
community of interest is the oonstant effort of every
member of the Conference. Our leading churches,
fortunately for our interests, have big-brained, bigsouled, broad-minded men as pastors.
Our First Church has that prinoe of good fellows, the
warm-hearted W. W. Landrum, who loves everybody
and whom everybody loves.

The Second Church is equally fortunate. She made
a “ ten-strike ” when she invaded North Carolina' and
captured John R White, the embodiment of courtesy
and good fellowship, and ready to lend a helping hand
to all good movements.
The West End Church oomes well up to the First
and Second with John F. Purser, whom she recently
brought from Alabama to succeed Dr. O’Kelly, who
was takon from us by Arkansas, and whose loss we
felt so irreparable. But Dr. Purser satisfies us. Large
in body, yet he seems hardly enough so to contain his
big brain and big warm heart.
Next cornea well up along side our recent capture, J.
K. Pace, pastor of Jackson Hill Church. Of him I
need say nothing to your readers, as he once belonged
to Tennessee, and was loved there as here.
These are the four moat prominent churches. I can
only say of the others that their pastors are equally
commendable for Christian excellence an l seal for the
cause of the Master.
Very recently we have captured from Tennessee
Bro. Tom G. Davis, who is taking hold of his people
and his work at Woodward Avenue well. He is young,
brainy and enthusiastic, and we hope great things for
him and his church.
Just beginning at the Central Church la Dr. S. R. C.
Adams, late of the First Church, Newnan, Ga. He is
an experienced pastor and has been a success every
where. His church has reoently moved to a new
neighborhood, having purchased the old Jewish Syna
gogue at a magnificent bargain. It is a fine structure,
in a good part of the city, and itia almost sure to bring
the Central to be one of the leading churches of the
city.
But this letter is becoming too long. I wish I had
time and space to tell you of the great work that Bro.
Broughton and his Institutional Church is doing for
Atlanta; suffice it to say that, although owing to the
character of his work he doe* not join with our co-op
erative movements, he is nevertheless in sympathy
with us and we with him, and he is doing a magnifi
cent and much needed work, and has the prayers of all
for bis success. I wish also I had space to mention all
our other pastors, for they are good fellows and wor
thy of any commendation I could give them.
Decatur, Ga.
W. A. M.
<

I»

S E M IN A R Y N O T E S .
The spring term began Monday. New studenta are
coming in.
The address on Missionary Day was by Dr. Truett
on “ The Right View Point in Missions.” It was a
powerful address. The studenta have been availing
themselves of the privilege of hearing this great man
in the series of meetings be is conducting at Broadway
Churoh.
Dr. Dargan returned last week from Germany, where
he has been preparing a book on the history of preach
ing.
Mrs. R. P. Bartlett of Memphis—left-the-Seminary
$60,000 to establish a memorial chair to Dr. D. T.
Porter.
Drs. Truett, Jones and Mullins were guests of the
Texas students at dinner reoently and gave talks.
The student .body passed resolutions of sympathy to
our hall manager, Mr. B. Pressley Smith, in the re
cent death of his father.
O.
P. Maddox of Springfield, Tenn., has entered for
the spring term.
1
W. W. Horner was a visitor In the hall this week.
The South Carolina studenta had as their guests at
dinner last. Monday Dr. Dargan, Dr. Mullins, Mr. B.
Pressley Smith rad others, Drs. Dargan and Mullins
made talks,— ----------- — — --------- H. B. P ole.------C A R S O N A N D NEW M AN C O L L E G E .
Albert Mnrphy of Bluff City entered nnr *nlwv)l rtf ■
telegraphy to-day. Harry White and his two sisters
from Lone Wolfe, Okla , have just enrolled in the aca
demic coarse. Our school is fuller than ever before.
Pastor J. H. Deere remains in Indiana at the bed- ~
side of his father, who ia critically ill. There is no
hope of his father's recovery. The pulpit was sup
plied yesterday by Dr. 8. R Jones. While both ser
mons were strong, his discourse in the morning on
The Foreign Mission Study.Olasa at our Girls’ Home
is succeeding quite well. Mias Hattie Madden ia pres
ident. The treasurer turned over $10 on yesterday to
our church treasurer to be forwarded to our Board.
Our fadblty and senior class have seleoted Rev. Z. T.
Cody, D.D., Greenevillo, 8. C., to preach our bacca
laureate sermon at our coming commencement.
It has been thought wise to postpone the meeting of
the Education Commission to Tuesday, Feb. 17th, 9 a.
m, I trust each member will give the subject of the
federation of our Baptist schools in Tennessee some
thought in advance and be prepared to present his
ideas to the meeting.
J. T. H endrhson.
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P A ST O R S’ C O N FE R E N C E .
N a sh v ille.
First Ohuroh—Mr. W. N. Hartshorn of Boston spoke
on Sunday-school work In the momtng. Dr. Burrows
preached at night on " Finding After Seeking.1’
Central—Pastor preached to large congregations.
Subjects, “ The Fullness and Allness of Christ” and
•>Carnal Security.” 206 in 8. 8.
Edgefield—Pastor preached at both hours. Good
day.
Seventh—Pastor preaohed. Subjects, "Love the
Unifying Power of the Children of God" and "High
Time to Wake Out of Sleep." Fine congregations.
Centennial—Pastor Stewart preaohed at both hours.
Subjects, “ Christian Living in the Church" and "Some
Reasons for Being a Christian.” 141 In 8. 8.
Third—Bro. A. Robertson preaohed in the morning
and Bro. H. H. Smith In the evening. Good congrega
tions. 172 In S. 8.
North Edgefield—Pastor preached at both hours.
Subjects, "The Friends of Christ” and "The Captur
ing Power of Sin.” Good audiences. One received by
letter. 168 In S. S.
Howell Memorial-Pastor Phillips preached at both
hours. Subjects, "The Empty Tomb of Jesus" and
“ Proofs of Love for Jesus." Collection for State Mis
sions taken at both services.
Mill Creek—Pastor Trice preaohed at both hours.
Subjects, « Gratitude and Hopefulness" and “An Even
ing Need.”

—The meeting of the State Mission Board will be
held in the Assembly Booms of the Sunday-school
Board, 167 N. Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn., on
Monday, Feb. Oth, at 3 p. m.
W. 0 . G olden , for the Board.
—I have just closed a most successful revival of
twenty days duration with Pastor Essex at the First
Baptist Church at Columbus, Kan. We had eighteen
additions. The church greatly revived and strength
ened.

J ohn 8. K insey.

Mound Valley, Kansas, January 31st.

—This is the greatest Baptist country known to the
writer. The churches are so thick that in some places
one can be seen from another. Notwithstanding the
rough, dreary weathor, the normal is well attended.
The Lord bless the work in Tennessee.
Gaffney, S. O.
D. E. Dou-rcn.
m
—I recently assisted the pastor of the church at
Holly Springs, Ky.. In a meeting. We had a good
meeting. There were sixteen additions to the church
by repentanoe, faith and.baptism. But not of the dryeyed Catholic-Oampbellite kind. I have about com
pleted my nlokel tract on " The Church.” It will pay
any one to read It.
G. H. Dorbis.
Gallatin, Tenn.
m1
—We had 110 in Sunday-school Sunday. Good con
gregations morning and evening. Two approved for
baptism and two joined by letter, making twenty-three
received since Dec. 1st. The church in conference
agreed to raise the following amounts this year: Min
isterial Relief, 97.50 ; 8. B. T. Seminary, $10; 8. S. and
Colportage, $10; young ministers at Jackson, $15; Or
phans’ Home, $20; Home Missions, $60; State Mis
sions, $100; Foreign Missions, $100. Total, $322.50.
.
—
I
The pastor’s salary is paid monthly in advance. The
Chattanooga.
Lord blesses us and we are rejoiced.
Milan, Tenn.
W. D. P owell.
First Church—Dr. Brougher preached in the morn
ing on "Christianity in the Home,” and fully 1,000
—The Lord is exceedingly good to ub. We were
people heard the fifth sermon on " If" in the evening,
the theme being “ If I Were You,” and the text, “ I again reminded of this fact at Union Ridge Church,
can do all things through Christ that strengthened Rover, Tenn., last Saturday and Sunday. Services
me." Mr. Smith of Murfreesboro sang “ Teaoh Me to Saturday, Sunday morning and evening largely attend
Pray” most effectively. Two were baptised, and the ed. Our class of Bible students continues to grow in
hand of fellowship extended to 16 new members. Some numbers and Interest. It is a very easy and delight
40 asked for prayer and a number went forward for ful servioe to preach to a church who enter each ser
instruction. In spite of the very Inclement day, a vice with open Bibles, and each one study for himself
large number observed the Lord’s Supper. In prepa the Bible statements made from the pulpit. God
ration for the meeting to be held February 16th-28th, hasten the day when Christians will with one accord
twelve cottage prayer meetings were appointed for make the Bible their constant study. God bless our
Chas. V. H ale.
Thursday night in various parts of the city, and for editor and paper.
these leaden were announced.Rev. G. R. Cairns, the ---- Shelbyville, Tenn.
■■■■■
noted evangelist, will conduct the coming meeting,
—Here is what I consider a good point for those of
and a great blessing ia expected. The Ocoee Woman’s
Missionary Union will hold an “ all-day service" on us who want to extend the circulation of our religious
Wednesday, Feb. 4th. Dr. Brougher will lecture on papers. One of my members had read two appeals in
Monday, Feb. 9th, on “ How to be Happy, Though behalf of our old ministers, and moved by these he made
Married,” under the auspices of the Dorcas Circle, for a motion to take a collection for this cause last Sun
day, and we received -$125, a large amount of which
the benefit of the organ fund.
Beeoh-street—Preaching by pastor. Subjects, "Ac was cash. Of course he read these appeals in The Bapceptable Worship” and "Righteousness.” Good day. titl, and so stated. I think this is capital for you. We
Chattanooga Avenue—Pastor Davenport preached. have just put In a good hot air furnace at an expense
Subjects, "Certainty of Salvation" and "Beauty of of over $300. This bids fair to be a good year with us.
We also distribute fifty copies of Our Home Field
Church Membership." 61 In 8. 8.
Hill City—Bro. W. E. Davis preached at the morn monthly. God bless you in your work, especially for
temperance.
W. J ab. R obinson..
ing hour and Bro. J. H. Martin at night.
Water Valley, Miss.
Second—Pastor Waller preached. Subjects, “ Fish
ers of Men" and "A Stranger at the Door.” One bap
—Please find enclosed $2, my renewal for the “ old
tised. Deep interest among the unsaved.
C e n tra l—Pastor Friatoe preached. Subjects, “ Elisha banner,” of which I have been a reader for almost
the Sociologist” and "P aul’s Conception of His Own fifty years. I will be 76 next June, and it would be
hardior me to give it up. I am h a p p y jto th g jta n d
D^ yOhatUnoag»~Bro. J. H. Martin preached at the edUor UkeTagainst the greatest cume of the age,
the morning hourT Three additions by letter.
whisky. We. hope soon to get the ^ ^ f<-om WinRrn W O Golden was present at the Conference.— chaster- The people are praying and working for it,
'
- - , ____ _______________ _ __A
i M that
i t i t mmany
u v are coming out for Its
its
glad btoi say
He gave some
very helpful
suggestions with reference and I1 am nla.I
removal who never did before. The good women are
to the State work.
at work as they never were before. For many years
just a few faithful women belonged to the ,W. O. T. U.
K n oxville,
To-day they number about ninety. The good work is.
First Church—Pastor Egerton preached. Subjects, going on. God bless the editor for giving the Baptists
„«<The Risen Christ and His Church” and " Thou Art such a good paper is my prayer.
Winchester, Tenn.------- ---------------J. R. Mancin, —
Not-Far from the Kingdom 61 God.” 805 In 8. 8 .
*TEriraddItldDsby75tteTand-oneapproved forbap—Rev. A. F. Mahan, our pastor, has now got down
tilODU
Secand—Pastor Jeffries preached. Subjects, "For to business in his school studies at Carson and New
man College, but he seems to remember his flock at
e i g n Missions" and "The Ungodly Man.”. One addi
this place. He has been slightly indisposed the last
tion by letter and one baptised. 344 in 8. S.
Bell Avenue-Pastor Maples preached. Subjects, few days, bat was hare bright and early to fill his reg
" Spiritual Awakening” and " The Lord’s Estimate of a ular appointment, preaohlng us two good sermons.
Morning theme, “ When We Shall Awake in His Like
8oul." 176 In 8. 8.
Third—Pastor Murrell preaohed. Subject, The ness.” This sermon has bad a wonderful effect on our
Blessedness of Christian Unity.” Two professions. usual congregation. Bro. Mahan frankly admits that
he Intends, by the help of the Lord, to do more work
Good S. S.
M t Olive—Bro. J. Pike Powers preaohed. 104 In this year for the Savior than any previous year, May
the Lord help us all in this glorious work. Our music
S . B.

was remarkably good, being a rendition by the female
quartette. We are glad indeed that the young people
are engaging themselves so effectually in the lord’s
work. Sunday-school above the average attendance
and much interest manifested.
Philadelphia, Tenn.
J. T. B arnhill , O. O.
T O T H E S E M IN A R Y A L U M N I.
At the meeting of the Alumni Association of the
Seminary held in Asheville last May, I was appointed
Vice-president for Tennessee. I t was there decided to
give an Alumni banquet at the De Soto Hotel, Savan
nah, Ga., on the evening of Mar 7,1903, which ia the
evening before the opening of the Convention. The
Executive Committee has made all necessary arrange
ments with the hotel, and an excellent menu will be
tendered for the price of $1.
I wish to call the special attention of the Seminary
Alumni to this meeting, and urge every one to attend.
If they will send their $1 before hand to the treasurer,
Rev. H. W. Kemp, 749 West Cross Street, Baltimore,
Md., so much the better; It not, of course they can pay
after they reach Savannah, but I want as soon as pos
sible to have eaoh one who will, to send me his prom
ise to that effect, so that we may know how many to
provide for.
Each Alumnus is permitted to bring a friend, male
or. female, provided he pays the $1 for the one he in
vites. This may be some minister or friend within the
bounds of the Convention who is not an Alnmni of the
Seminary.
I shall hope to hear from a number of our Seminary
brethren with assurances that they will be present and
contribute to the pleasure of the occasion.
J. P ik e 1P owers, V.-P. for Tennessee.
Knoxville, Tenn.
OKLAH O M A B A P T IS T S .
During my recent visit West I was delighted with
the Oklahoma Baptists. They are leading all other
denominations in every good work. Churches are be
ing established In all the cities and towns. There are
very few bhurches of any denomination in the country.
The town churches are so accessible to all the 'people
that there will hardly ever be much need of Sountry
churches in the Territory. The Baptist State' Conven
tion is said to be largely attended and enthusiastic.
About $12,000 is spent annually on State Missions.
The Baptist College at Blackwell is being, well,pat
ronized, and the future of denominational education
seems bright. ' I think I never saw a more united and
determined people. They are all pulling together.
I heard of no anti-mission or antl-denomlnational
education churches anywhere. Newly established
churches are instructed in their duty from the start,
and all are in line with the organized work.
The generally progressive spirit of the West it very
manifest in the churches. They are a Church-going
and liberal people. It occurred to me that much of
the good being done is due to the fact that the Oklaho/na
Baptist got started right. It ia hard to get right when
we have started wrong. The trouble with us here in
Tennessee ia that so many of us got started wrong.
But under the influence of the " forward move” I hope
we may all soon get right. But to get back to the
theme of this letter. To spend two weeks with my
brother Will and his noble people in a good meeting
in Oklahoma City was one of the sweetest privileges
of my life. This church is the strongest in the Terri
tory, and is'doing a great work. My brother, under
God, has made thin church and thu church has made
himj_TM.m.emj^iahipis.nqfna^ut flOffMd the £funday-school has about 300 in regular attendance. May
the Lord bless this pastor and his people, and all the
brotherhood in Oklahoma fa my prayer.
Before going to Newport Sunday I decided to do
what I could for the B aftibt and R eflector. I pre
sented the claims of the paper to my people the best I
could in a few minutes talk. To my joyful surprise I received eight cash subscriptions with the prospect of
more to follow. The Lord bless these noble people.
They have never failed to respond to my appeals in
the intoreatof his cause. The greatest trouble with'
iwo and.a^hjrif ycerg now they,
have had such a poor leader, I pray that when my
successor is chosen, he may prove himself a more ef
ficient leader of this great people than I have been.
T sMWorAclearly every day, my dear brother, that
you are right in your oft-repeated statement that the
pastor has much to do with what his people do.
Brother pastors, let us do our best this year, and I be
lieve the Master whom we serve will reward us abun
dantly. I send herewith the names and addresses of
the eight new subscribers and enclose the amount of
their subscription In full.
J. M. A nderson.
Morristown, Tenn.
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M ISSIO N A R Y D IR E C T O R Y
W. C. Golden, Missionary Editor.
STATE MISSIONS—W. C Golden.
Corresponding Secretary, Nashville,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville, Tenn.
FOREIGN MISSIONS.—Rev. R.
J. Willingham, D.D., Corresponding
Secretary, Richmond, V*.; Rev. J. H.
Snow, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice Presi
dent (or Tennessee.
HOME MISSIONS.—Rev. F. C
McConnell, D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. R. R. Acrce,
D.D., Clarksville, Tenn., Vice Presi
dent lor Tennessee.
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.—
For Southwestern Baptist University,
address Rev. G. M. Savage, Jackson.
Tenn.; lor Carson and Newman Col
lege, address Prof. J. T. Henderson,
Jefferson City, Tenn.
ORPHANS’ HOME.—G T. Chejjk.
Nashville, Tenn., President., to whom
all supplies should be sent; W. M.
Woodcock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer,
to whom all money should be sent;
Rev. T. B. Ray, Nashville, Tenn., Sec
retary, to whom all communications
should be addressed.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND COLPORTAGE.—W. C Golden. Corre
sponding Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.,
to whom all funds and communications
should be sent.
MINISTERIAL RELIEF.—Rev. J.
B. Lawrence, Chairman, .Brownsville,
Tenn.; T. E. Glass, Secretary and
Treasurer, Brownsville, Tenn.
WOMANS
M I S S IO N A R Y
UNION.—Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, Presi
dent, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. A. C. S.
Jackson, Corresponding Secretary, 70a
Monroe S t, Nashville, Tenn.; Mi3s
Lucie Cunningham, Treasurer, 1615 N.
Vine St., Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Ger
trude Hill, Recording Secretary, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Miss S. E. S. Shankland,
Editor, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. L. D.
Eakin, Band Superintendent 304 E.
Second St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

in darkness, and a fow words are spok
en to each.
The woman sitting next to the pas
tor’s wife asks many questions. She is
the daughter of a man who koeps a
hotel opposite the little church. Her
husband wns displeased .with her for
some reason and Bent her back home.
She wishes to know why we pray to
one who is dead, and is surprised to be
told that our Savior, though be died,
rose again and Is alive forevermore.
Not a month passes without Borne ad
ditions to the membership of tlilB little
• church.
a missionary’s mu, or fare.
For breakfast we have tea or coffee,
with porridge, if European stores hold
out; if not, putty-pudding—i. e., manioc
macerated and pressed into large lumps,
from which the poisonous juice has
been squeezed out. Dinner at midday
consists of meat, usually hippopotamus,
if we can get it; otherwise, bananas
and plantains and sometimes pump
kins, and again "putty-pudding.” Some
of us eat tinned meat; others, like my
self, dislike it bo much we prefer to do
without. Supper is a repetition of din
ner, with the addition of tea. Our diet
is tempered by pineapples. These on
the Kongo are small but very abund
ant ; we don't cut them in slices, but
scoop them out with a spoon. Some
times on a journey I have had nothing
else to eat all day. When I returned
home I never wanted to see another!
The natives consume batB and parrotB ;
the former, smoked very slowly over
wood fires, are considered a great
dainty. We can’t, bring ourselves to
eat them. Fowls aad eggs are small
and scarce, but they do exist.”—Mimionary Kerim.
central committee notes .

Our treasurer is encouraged by a bet
ter report than at first appeared. She
makes the following statement:
••So many responded to the request
for the return of quarterly blanks that
I think it just to them for their reports
to be recognized. Will each society
kindly send me the names and addresses
of their new officers? It will only cost
them a postal, and will be very much
appreciated by the treasuror. It is im
possible for me to send always to the
proper one unless I have the name and
addrese.”

salvation of the scholars in the Sundayschool. There is nothing new abont it.
Baptists have practiced it since I could
remember. 1 do not know how much
longer.
The plan is abont as follows: When
(he signs of an aronsed spiritual interest
seem to justify it, let the school select
a day a fow weeks off, or only one week
off if best. The teachers are to make
special prayer during tlio week preced
ing the day selected. It Is often best
not to let the scholars know anything
about the day being selected. Just
quietly go to work. When the day
comes let all of the teaching be directed
toward the personal awakening of the
consciences of the scholars. When the
school reassembles from the teaching
let the pastor make a short talk and
urge an acceptance of Christ. Let the
sermon for the day be along the same
line. Lot the aftornoon be Bpent by
the teachers in personal work among
the members of their classes. Follow
up the work |n tko evening service.
Make it a day devoted to special effort
for the salvation of souls. Preachers
sometimes make special efforts for the
salvation of the lost, why should not
teachers?
3. “ How may f secure home study on
the part of scholars ?”—P. 8. T.
Expect it. TliiH may be hard to do
when all of yonr experience tells you
that yonr expectation will he of no
avail. Study so that yon will be master
of the lesson and can teach it inter
estingly. Interest begets interest. As
sign specific work. Ask for it on Sun
day. 8tato a few points of the lesson
for the following Sunday so ss to inter
est the class in it If possible. These
things will help; nothing on earth will
make all of the scholars study at home.
B. W. SI'll.MAN.
Nashville, Tenn.
M issionary Institute.

Program of a Doctrinal, and Mission
ary Institute to be field at the Baptist
Church, Martin, Tenn., beginning Mon
day night,.Feb. 23, 1003, and continue
a cnuacii or converted heathen.
until the following Friday night. Three
When the members of this little
sessions each day.
church come to the morning Sunday1. Introductory sermon by W. C. Gold
school they bring their Bibles and spend
en and R. W. Hooker. " The Macodo •
forty minutes in Bible study, then a
nian Cry."
i
ten-minute prayer meeting follow*—
-2.- ‘- Christianity-Compared with All
nearly every one offering a short prayer.
Other Religions.” A. S. Pettio and F.
After this comes the morning service.
Ball.
Report
of
Miss
Lucie
Cunningham
,
Daring the service the members turn
8. "The First Now Testament Church.
treasurer,
for
th
e
q
u
arter
ending
Dec.
to different references as the pastor
When, Where and by Whom Organ
31, 1002:
reads, and we are reminded of the Beized?” J. H. Milbnrn and W. H. Will
Foreign Missions.-.______ I______ | i:w 74
reans who searched the Scriptures daily
China Oirerlng— _____ _______ UKir> iams.
Home
Missions--_______
—
........
.
K
'
>
(12
to see whether these things were true
4. “ The Doctrines of the Ordinances.”
•stale Missions.......... ......... ................ 1III SO
<trphsus'Ilpme________:________ I:a74
or not. In the afternoon the pastor
J. A. Scarboro and J. N. Hall.
Hundity-schools
and
Colporlage____
im
02
takes some of the young men and they
.Ministerial Education...............—j— M 3H
fi. “ The Two Covenants, Grace and
.Ministerial Ilellef....... .................
ao K7
go out into the neighboring villages to
Works.” J. B. Moody and II. B Tay
Home Mission boxes (26)___ _____ I,nil ill
numlay-school Hoard l*o-i__________
:l)(JU lor.
preach the gospel. They carry a ban
ner upon which is written “ Kirisu to
Total--------12,706 25
8. “ Missions, an Eternal Purpose.”
_________. __ !_____
Kyo Deuto Tan,” The Christian Evan
R. W. Mahan and S. 0. ilearne. .1/ .
gelistic Band.
7. "History of Missions.” W. D.
Question Box fo r Sunday-school
------W h e n .th e y J g a o h jft_ g s o d p la c e I h e y .. --------------------- Work or*.-------------------- -Powell anil fl. H-Oruteher.----------------atop, and the pastor says a few words
8. "The Holy Spirit in Missions.” J.
and calls upon the young men to testiSend all questions for this depart
H. Anderson and J. E Skinner.
- fy. It is not very easy for them to do
m ent to B. W. Hpilrnan, Nashvillo,
1>. "Cur-Religion* Schools as Mission
this, but glter the first time they find
Tenn.
I
■*.. .
,, ary Factors.” C. M. Savage and B.
there is so much real joy in speaking a
1. " 1 have a class of boys. W hat
McNatt.
word for Jesus that they want to speak
can I do to hold them in the Bunday10. “ Tho Present Outlook lor Mis
again. Quite a number of mishingi
school ? ”—J . T. T.
sions.” W. H. Ryais and J. II. Spurlin.
(unbelievers) come irj. to the* evening
Jmre them . Let them know it. If
11. "Reflex Influence on Missions.”
service besides the Christians. One
one is absent look him up a t once.
L. T. Wilson and A. S Pettie.
man passing and seeing someone speak
Study your lesson until you-ure m aster
12. “ Soul winning in AH Religious
ing,comes in and Bits on the front sea*.
of it. Learn to teach well. Study th e
Services,” H.B. Taylor and 8.W. KenKTtrfaatlyhebs r -iiot-' isen-niany -for .- —U oys i n tb et r every-diy ttft».~
signers before, because he seems to he
rade with them. Organize them into a
'13. " The Power of the Printed l’age."
very much interested in the one pres
compact clasa with a name. Encourage E. E. Folk and J. H Wright.
ent. _ ...........
class spirit....... .
Question Box each session, - r
Finally he loses his interest In the
2. " W h a t is m eant by Decision Day ?”
All brethren not named, both preach
foreigner and fixt* his eye upon the
—L. 0 . K.
ers and laymen, are cordially invited to
pastor and listens until his talk is fin
Decision Day is an old idea dressed
come and enjoy this feast. Our church
ished. After a song at the close of the
up in new olothea and put on the Holi and school and preachers invite you.
service the pastor cornea down, speak*
day school market. It is the protracted
Corns I
with this man, gives him tracts and a
meeting idea carried into Sunday-school
Brethren, if possible, prepare yonr
cordial invitation to come agalD. There
work. It means a special day set apart
paper* for the press.
are others present too, who are walking - to make an extraordinary effort tor the
fi N. P bsick , Pastor, .*
W oman’s M issionary Union.

VERY F E W P E O P L E ,
Are Free From Some Form of Indi
gestion.
Very few people are free from some
form of Indigestion, but scarcely two
will have the same symptoms.
Some suffer most directly-after eat
ing, bloating from gas in stomach and
bowels, others have heartburn or sour
risings, still others have palpitation of
boarl, headaches, sleeplessness, pains
in chest and under shoulder blades,
some have extreme nervousness, as in
nervous dyspepsia.
But whatever the symptoms may be,
the cause in alt oases of indigestion is
the same, that is, the stomach for some
reason fails to properly and promptly
digest what is eaten.
This is the whole story of stomach
troubles in a nutshell. The stomach
must have rest aud assistance and
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets give it both
by supplying those natural digestives
which every weak stomach lacks, owing
tp the failure of the peptic glands in the
stomach to secrete sufficient acid and
and pspein to thoroughly digest and as
similate the food eaten.
One grain of the active principle i*
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
3,000 grains of meat, eggs or other whole
some food, and this claim has been
proven by actual experiment,which any
one can perform for himself in the fol
lowing manner; Cut a hard boiled egg
into very small pieces, and It would be
if masticated; place the egg and two or
three of the tablets in a bottle or jar
containing warm water heated to 08 de
grees ( the temperature of the body)
and keep ita t this temperature for three
and one-balf hours, at the end of which
time the egg will be as completely di
gested os it would have been in the
healthy stomach of a hungry boy.
The point of this experiment is that
what Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do
to the egg in tho bottle it will do to the
egg or meat in the stomach and nothing
else will rest and invigorate the stom
ach so safely and effectually. Even a
little child can take Stuart’s Tablet*
with safety and benefit if its digestion is
weak and the thousands of cures ac
complished by their regular daily use
are easily explained when It i* under
stood that they are compoeed of vegeta
ble essences, aseptic, pepsin, diastase
and Golden Seal, which mingle with
the food and digest it thoroughly, giv
ing the overworked stomach a chance
to recuperate.
Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neith
er do pills and eathartio medicines, •
which simply irritate and inflame the
intestine*.
When enough food 1* eaten and
promptly digested there will be no con
stipation, nor in foot will there be di
sease of any kind because good diges
tion means good health in every organ.
The merit and success of Stuart’s
Dyapopeia Tablets are world wide and
they are sold at the moderate price of
00 cents for full sized package in every
drug store in the United 8tatas and
Canada, as well as in Europe.
"The Mormon Monster” Is ably writ
ten. The atrocities perpetrated by the
Mormons upon innocent people ig^-order to assert their'power and further
their religion aro graphically depicted.
The Utter disregard of all honor, when
dishonesty serves their purpose better, ~
their manner of juggling with words
and making claims of one tiling when
another was distinctly meant, their In
sistence upon breaking the law In
teaob ing aad preaching polygamous re
lations, are recounted in a forcible,
convincing and interesting manner.—
The Mirror, St. Louis.
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TH E CANTEEN.
Tust at this time we are hearing a
very great deal said about the army
canteen. Some army officers arc try
ing to make us believe that the can,ccn is necessary in the army barracks
in order . to keep the soldiers sober:
and arc urging the fact that without
(lie “canteen in the army j>ost we can
not have good discipline among the en
listed men.
If it is true that we must have whis
ky in the barracks in order to have "sol.cr soldiers” and "good discipline"
among the enlisted men, it is equally
true that we should have a saloon in _
the army, and navy department in
Washington in order that the clerks
; nd stenographers keep sober; because
it we need whisky in one branch of the
service we need it in another. If we
need the army canteen in an army post
in' order to have “sober soldiers" and
"good discipline," we need whisky in
tin- pertsion department in order that
the three thousand clerks we have there
may keep sober. If we need whisky
111 the army barracks to keep the "sol
diers sober" and have "good disci
pline,’’ we need saloons in the subftasu ry department in order to have
sober clerks and to insure them mak
ing no mistake in handling checks and
keeping their accounts correct.
The While House, jilst now finished,
is incomplete for the reason there' is.
no saloon attached to keep President
and Mrs. Roosevelt and Mr. Cortelyou
and all the clerks sober. II Congress
and the Senate restores the canteen in
order to have "sober soldiers," the
Congress and the Senate ought to vote
a saloon in the army and navy depart
ment in order that we may have sober
clerks. They must make an appropria
tion for the President and all his as
sistants to have a canteen in the White
House. We must not provide a luxury
lor our soldiers that we would deny
cur commander-in-chief.
Such folly! It is a poor rule that will
work but one way. It is not respecta
ble nonsense to say that we must have
a Canteen in the army in order to have
"sober soldier*!’ and "guod discipline,” •
It would be as reasonable to argue
that we must .wallow iq a mud puddle
m order to have dean linen. It.would .
be. as wise to argue that we must
smoke an old, nasty pipe in order to
have our breaths smell nice and sweet.
It would be just as true to say that
we should have houses o( prostitution
in order that we have pure society, as
to say, "We must have the canteen in
tile array-in order to have sober sol
diers and good discipline.”
On ray return from the Philippines
I went to Washington to see President
McKinley about the demoralised con
dition of affairs, caused by whisky in
the army. I toltl him the whole story,
lie sent me to Mr. Rout, the secrc.
tary of war, saying, "Tell him wliat
you have told me,” 1 did so. The fol
lowing S um la^l lcciured'Tn "Garfield
Memorial Church, Washington, in
which address I exposed army corrup
tion and dug up whisky canteen vices
in army barracks and on transports by
the roots. The next day I received a
id le r from Mr. Root’s secretary ask
ing me to call at my earliest conven
ience., and. -he
the quartermaster general who is in
command of all the transport service. I
1idled and met the general and Mr.
Root also and reaffirmed what I said in
my'leeture qt) the Sabbath before, and
asked, these geutlcmen that if we .
needed the canteen in the army bar
racks to keep tile soldiers sober, why
did we, not need it in Ihe army and .
r.avy department fo keep the clerks so
ber? They.answered m e flq ta w qrd.
Since then I have met several of

1

rival at San Francisco, notwithstanding
ficers who argue in favor of the can
R E A L E N JO Y M E N T .
they drew one month’s pay before leav
teen, saying, "It is necessary in order
The'woman who reads this will under
ing Manila. The purser o( the ship is
to have solic- soldiers and good dis
stand to the fall what Mrs. Tipton meant
my witness.
cipline among the enlisted men.” 1
when she says: ” 1 am enjoying good
Whisky on hoard of an array transoffer the above argument and they see
health." Itta k es.
1
port
does
not
even
keep
prisoners
so
a
person who has |
the ridiculousness of their position and
b e e 11 m a d e
ber. We had one hundred prisoners on
begin talking about something else. I
wretched by sick- I
Board toi be delivered to the authori
meet other officers who arc fratlk to
n e s s to under
ties
on
our
arrival
at
San
Francisco.
stand the joy of I
admit that whisky is not needed at all
health.
~MoserTmd -Aaron -had -qtrite'nifew - -They--broke into the ship's whisky
There are very
men under their command, and, God- rr down in tpe hole, many of them got
many women who
drunk)
a
big
tight
with
the
guard
fol
■told them they did not need even wine,
Buffer as did Mrs.
lowed, and several mqii were hurt be
Tipton, who might I
for the reason that wine and strong
be
cured as she I
fore order was restored. So we see
drink would disqualify them for service.
was by the use of I
that
whisky
docs
not
even
keep
pris
I meet- other officers who say that we
Dr. Pierce’s Fa-1
oners sober, much less, enlisted men
v o rite Prescrip-1
do not need the canteen in the base
tion. It e s ta b - l
and officers.
ment of the army and navy depart
lishes
regularity, [
It is not respectable nonsense to say
ment, but that we need if in the bar
dries the drains I
that we need wliisky in the barracks
which w e a k e n !
racks. This is because they want to
to keep the “soldiers sober.” Any-— women, heals in
Ut ink it themselves and because they
flammation and ulceration, and cures
body knows that whisky makes drunk
want to stand in with tire "-whisky
female weakness. It makes weak women
ards. "Sober soldiers” arc made by
ring" and the "beer associations.”
strong, sick women well.
" I t U w ith p in t s u re t reco m m en d D r. P ierce's
letting whisky alone, nbt by drinking
Whisky in the army is needed in O l 
m e d icin e,” w rites M rs. N orn T ip to n , o f C ro p p er
(C ropper S tatio n ). S h elb y Co., K en tu ck y . "Y ou
. , r.i
der to have “sober soldiers and good V it.
re m em b er m y ca se w as o n e o f fem ale w eak n ess
It was always a mystery to me why
discipline." Whisky is not good lor
a n d w eak lu n g s. I h a d n o n p p etile a n d w ould
o ften sj.il blood ; w as confined to m y bed alm ost
our good government would employ
anything else bill to "keep the, soldiers
h a lf o f Ih e tim e a n d could h a rd ly stan d o n m y
feel n t tim es for th e p a in s th ro u g h m y w hole
sober" and to .insure good discipline. . drunkards anyway. In Iloilo one old
body a n d syatem . My hustm nd h ad to pay is ro e
drunkard lay in tlie guardhouse three
d octor b ills for m e, b u t sin ce I have ta k e n four
Ha! Hal! H alil
b o ttles o f Dr. P ierc e's G olden M edical Discov
The truth of the business is tiiat. months, drawing ins $15.60 every thirty
ery . four o f • F av o rite P rescrip tio n ' a n d th re e
vials o f ' P le a sa n t P e ll e ts 'w e h a v e n 't p aid a n y
days. Whenever they turned him out
whisky did our troops, and officers too,,
m o re d o cto r bills. I t h ad been seven m o n th s
lie would get drunk again in an hour,
since I sto p p ed u s in g D r. P ierc e's m ed icin es a n d
more harm in the Philippines than all
I h av e b een en jo y in g good h e a lth a ll th e tim e.
and they would put him back in the
tlie other ; evils combined. Captain
1 can n ev e r p ra ise tlicse m ed icin es too h ig h ly ,
for I h ave received so m u ch benefit: t p ra y th a t
guardhouse again. He stayed there ,
Rockefeller was promoted to major,
m a n y w ho suffer a s I d id w ill ta k e D r. p feiee'a
m edicines. I am an up th e y w ill n ev er rail fo*
three months, never earned one cent,
assigned tq his battalion . n his arrival
c u re w h en g iven a la ir tr ia l. H verybody tells
was no account at all; hut still our govm e I lo o k l e t t e r th a n th e y ev er saw m e , 1 am
in Manila, went out under tnc influence
s u re I feel b e tte r th a n 1 ev e r d id before."
11 nine-lit kept on employing him. One
of whisky and fell into the hands- of
"Favorite Prescription" has tbe testi
mony of thousands of women to its com
the enemy in less than twelve hours, young man was in the guardhouse for
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
drunkenness, and our government took
after he left General Otis' headquar
nccept an -unknown and unproved sub
him out. gave him n commission, and
ters. Whisky disqualified hint for serv
stitute in its place.
pul shoulder straps on him to the rank
ice, and the first major of the ninth
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
u{ second lieutenant. Several officers
ladies’ laxative. No other medicine
infantry was lost because of Whisky.
equals them for gentleness and thoroughwere promoted while drunk. Our gov
Eighty-seven per cent of those in
ernment employs worthless drunkards
hospitals were there because of whisky
singer and well experienced in Chris
and promotes them, paying them to
and bad women. The hospital hooks
tian work, and will accompany Mr.
gamble, drink whisky and run after
i.rc my witnesses, They never tell lies,
Wells in his evangelistic tours. They
fallen, diseased women. I challenge
but always tell the truth. Seventy-five
are now in meetings at Troupsburg,
contradiction. Diseased skunks, lying
per cent of those in the guardhouse
N. Y. He has becn callcd to the care
flat on their backs for three months
were there because of drink and disor
t f the Baptist Church at that place,
at a time, too rotten to be useful, draw
derly conduct while under the influence
Imt has not decided to accept.]
ing their pay every thirty days. Every
of whisky. The summary court books
decent citizen on earth ought to be
arc my witnesses. The company clerk
T H E L O S T WEDDING RING!
, ;
-------- |-------J \ V ,[
ashamed of our government for em
will readily admit it.
This
is the. name ,cu a book- It
ploying these reprobates. No up-to1 would like to ask .Mr. Root, the
Suggest fancy and fusion, but it deals /
date merchant will employ a drunkard.
■secretary of war, if lie thinks whisky
in (act. Tlie author is pastor of one
Why should Uncle Sam? No college
sold in tlie bm racks of the First Ten
«,l th e l arg est B ap tist ch u r c h e s In
will enroll a drunkard as a student.
nessee Regiment, U. S. Volunteers, at
Brooklyn. He is'a thinker. He dares
WIiv should Uncle Sam enroll him as
Iloilo kept the “soldiers sober." If so,
to say what he thinks, and makes peo
a soldier? No railroad company wiil
why did Major Paul, the provost marple listen to what he sayS.
ihalfTjLIIojtfJ, send officers down -there -employ a drunkard. Why should Unde
"Tlie Lost Wedding King” is- a beau
Sain? Why should our govcrnrticnt em
and remove the whisky from tlie bar
tifully gotten-up book'of f8l pages. It <
ploy drunkards lor soldiers? Just any
racks and put the guilty parties in the
is made up of nine helpful talks pn the i
“old barrel-house bum” can enlist as
chain gang? If whisky is needed in
a soldier. Our government w'ill employ: subject of marriage. -The book is for
tlie barracks to keep the "soldiers so
husbands, wives, sweethearts, lovers— .
him—and lot; that reason many of our
ber,” wily did lie remove it? I would
indeed, for all who Jove home »tul the
best young iqon will not join the army.
like to ask the, qunrterniasty-r general
good of humanity, ,Th£,,^po|c,)g5p|fy|t,i4
These old dr.unkards do not join for
again if he thinks wilisky -is needed
and glows, burns and burnishes, in
patriotic reasons; they join to get whis
on the United States transports to keep
dicts and inspires, pleads and pleases,
key and gamble and run after bad wo
the officers or men sober? If so, why
men. By accepting this class oi men “and strikes dowu the evil and stands’
does he require the owners of these
by the good.
transports (when leased) to sign a con-' wt actually keep out .many of our best
A little money is well ’spent in the
young men who would join the army
11act agreeing not to sell whisky? The
purchase of this book. The author is
quartermaster general rented the jfor patriotic reasons.
Rev. Courtiand Myers, D.D., pastor
Let us foster patriotism and not have
Zendia from Mr. Sprccklcs, agreeing to
an army to accommodate every "old ■ of the Baptist Temple in Brooklyn. It .
pay $800 per day for her services, witli
is published by that, nobles firm. Funk
barrel-house bum” that may, through
the specific agreement "th at no whisky
(e Wagnalls, New York. The price is
tlie
pretense
oi
becoming
a
soldier,
was to be sold Oil board at any time.”
•TKc'Zcintkrtrroire her contract by sell- - have ;flll. H(e |»vv\r and whisky lie. can ..IS. sents^jict, |tp woulif ipake a beau- .,
tiful gilt book.,. Gift it and read it.
ing whisky, and I learned on good au 'drink. I wintld like to, see our gov
ernment Piore carcfjd jn hiring men..
thority that site was dismissed from ttn>
INFA NT BAPTISM.
She needs to be as exacting in (he dc.
service. Tire steamship Indiana was
I
have
just read in tlie "Baptist and
mauds of her employees as q private
leased by the quartermaster general
Reflector,” under date*1 January 'if ,
corporation.
When
our
government
(or $950 per day and tlie contract read,
page 9, whera you call upon;anc Rev.
purges her army oi drunkards
Dr. Shaw, an Episcopalian minister^, to
"No whisky shall be sold at any time
show one passage of Scripture teaching
among the officers as well as enlisted
to either officers or enlisted men."
iefant baptism.
'■■■ ' ’ r-‘ r' < ■«”>
men, we can. run on half the expenses
Tlie Indiana brokp this contract by sell:
brother, I am surprised1to know e
mFI'ifo Tifty times-Tiencr Aghi ing. -We- that yuu7a TfaptisMmhts{cr"aqiJ utliJoF. ’’
herd’sober inch Iff evtiy"walk of life,
of or.c of the best Baptist -papers ip
sippi steamboat I w as!’et'cF on. If
whiskv keeps "soldiers sober” any - and whisky makes drunkards in - the— America, know So little! of- the Scrip-Hires touching this question. For your >
where, why did- the general -compel- army-rather than tubur^soldiers.
information and to save yclu further;
E
vanubmst
F
rank
M.
W
ei
.
ls
.
these transports to agree."hut to sell
trouble ip this matter, I will state {tint
infant baptism may be found in the
wliisky at any time?” Tlie trutli of the - fix-Chaplain First Tennessee Infantry,
some book and chapter that: authorizes
U. S'. V., in the Philippines. .
matter is that whisky docs: not make
i hurch suppers, chyrch ;fft‘fS« & is|er ,t
Home address Mempliis, Tenn.
tncli. sober anywhere.
services, alien immersion, So-called
The officers drank whisky-and gqm* -r J^iaplain W$Us was-married in Cal
Poetl communion -attd khiHrW -subjects. - •»vary Baptist Clufrch, New York City.
Moreover it may be found iii iNumbers."
1-lcd to the extent that forty-two of
VV. L. A. ST K A B iiygp^jrt,
December 26, by the Rev. Dr. M ae-, aa: 3 i.
them, did not have money to pay their
- M ena, A rte — 3 - 4
A itb u r. M rs. W ells is a very fine
purser for their meats ou their ar
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' THE LAW QF EXPEDIENCY.
We left Paul at Corinth last week. We now tarn
for two weeks to ope of bis epistles written to the
church which he founded there. Most, if not all, of
the members of the church had been converted
from idolatry. They had learned to reverence these
Idols and to regard them as sacred. I t was the
custom when animals were offered In sacrifice to
Idols to give back parts to the priests and parts to
the offerers. These parts were sometimes eaten at
public or private feasts and sometimes sold in the
m arket place.
To eat such m eat was regarded
by the heathen as recogn'zing and honoring the Idol
toiwhom It was offered, and many of the converted
heathen felt the same way. That m eit lia d for
them a sacredness on account of that fact, and they
did not care to eat it. Others thought It would not
make any difference. They had no lingering hea
then notions and prejudices on the subject. Be
sides, they coujd not tell whether the meat they
bought in the market or ate at the house of a friend
had been offered to Idols or not. But suppose they
were told that It had been. W hat then? So far
as they were concerned It would not make any dif
ference. They knew that an idol was nothing and
that meat offered to an Idol was the same as other
meat. And yet If they should eat the meat after
being told about its being offered to an Idol, It
would offend the tender conscience of some of the
weaker brethren who bad not got as far away from
heathen superstitions as they had. W hat should
they do? Paul said that so far as he was concern
ed, if his eating meat made any of his brethren
stusabie, h e would «at no -more m eat whlle t h e
world stood.
~ Here comes In the law of expediency. Paul
felt that he had a perfect right to eat meat, and
that It would not hurt him to eat meat offered to
idols. But be was willing to forego that right for
the sake of others. I t Is never right to do wrong.
But It Is sometimes right to refrain from doing
w hat you may have a right to do.
Make a distinction between its being right to do a
thing and having a right to do It. One to a matter

of principle, the other a m atter of expediency. Of
course no Christian can aflbrd to violate a prin
ciple. But every Christian should have respect to
expediency. Paul gave us an example of this.
When the Judalsera wanted him to circumcise Titus
be positively refused, and said that he would not
yield In subjection to them, "no, not for an hour."
(Gal. 11. ff). But when It became a matter of ex
pediency and the question of principle was not in
volved, or at least not made prominent, he had
Timothy circumcised. (Acts xvl. 8).
Apply this law of expediency to every-day life.
I may be able to drink a glass of wine without its
hurting me. But If I do, some one else, my boy,
or s friend, may be led to drink, whose appetite
for liquor is stronger than mine and he may be
come a drunkard. W hat then Is my duty? I
will refrain from drinking wine. 80 as to playing
cards. When a young man we learned to play cards
— away from home— as a summer am usem ent
A younger brother eaw us playing and said that he
was going to play, too. We felt that it would not
do for him to play, and told him that If he would
promise not to do so we would not play again.
The agreement had much to do with making him
the man he became.
The same law also [applies to dancing, theater
going, and everything of that kind. But suppose
some one wants you to remain away from church or
Sunday school, or to go fishing on Sunday, or to do
something that you know to be wrong for his con
venience or pleasure. W hat then? That becomes
a m atter of principle. Then do not yield to him,
"n o , not for an hour."
There comes In also the law of self-sacrifice.
Paul probably loved meat. Nearly everyone does.
I t meant a sacrifice for him to give It up. But he
was willing to do It for tbe sake of others. 80
should every Christian be willing to do. The true
Christian, in fact, looks not so much on his own
things as on the things of others. H e puts not
himself but others first. The law of Christ Is the
law of sympathy, of love, of help to a struggling
brother. Let us learn these lessons and carry
them out in our every-day life.
THE DELUGE.

to obey the laws of man strictly—laws made for Its
regulation and which by their very exlstenoe prove
that the saloon is essentially a nuisance, and as
such is to be abated as much as possible—It could
not live six months in any community. I t is
through the violation of the laws—suoh as those
against Sunday tippling and gambling and, selling
to minors, e ta —that the saloon manages to thrive.
Few If any saloons could live If they were required
to conform strictly to tbe law.

THE FORWARD HOVE RAND.
We are glad to n y that quite a number of pastors
over the State have agreed to adopt the suggestion
made by Dr. W. H . Bruton, of Ripley, th at he
would be one of one hundred to get five new sub
scribers to the Baptist and R eflector .
As we raid befjre, however, they need not nec
essarily be pastors. Many laymbn probably will
be glad to assist In securing the subscribers. Be
sides, some will send more than five subscribers, as
some have already agreed to d a In order to help
you get the subscribers, we make this offer: If you
will send us a club of five new subscribers you may
put the paper to them at 81.60. W ith this arrange
ment, It seems lo us that it would be very easy for
at least one hundred persons to get at least five
new subscribers apiece. I t would be a compar
atively small m atter for each one, but It would
mean 600 new subscribers to us. Now who will
join Bro. Bruton In this proposition? We would
like to record and to publish the names of all thoee
who will try to secure that number, and then the
names of those who secure them. We will send
them sample copies. If more than one hundred
do so, all the better.
Remember that In getting these subscribers you
are not only helping us, but you are helping the
subscriber by putUng the paper Into his home,
helping your church, helping the Baptist cause In
Tennessee, and helping the cause of Christ In the
world. This Is a part of the Forward Move which
the Baptists of Tennessee are proposing to m ake—
an Important part of I t Who will Join Bro. Bru
ton? Where are the ninety-nine?
The following have already promised to try to
secure the number of subscribers Indicated: W. H.
Bruton, Ripley, Tenn., 6; P . W. Carney, M t Ju 
liet, 10; Lucius Robertson, RlceviUe,26; O. B. W al
ler, Chattanooga, 16; W. N . Rose, Rockwood, 6;
W. L. Howse, Gallatin, 6 ; W. H . Bunions,
Charleston, 6 ; A. L. Davis, Fayetteville, 6 ; J . K.
Bone, Globe, 10 ; J . M. Anderson, Newport, 8.
That makes already nearly one-fifth of the num
ber. Let us hear from others.

Since the passage of The Adams bill, the ratoon
men of the State see the handwriting on the wall
and read their doom. They recognize that a deluge
is coming and they are trylng to prepare for i t The
saloon keepers of Chattanooga are suggesting that
a license of.|l,000 qr fl.fiOO be put upon saloons in
the larger cities, so as to shut off tbe small saloons.
That is all right. While we should prefer the ex
tension of the four mile law to these cities as well
as to thoee of 6,000, we think high license Is much
better than low license. In fact we had promised
TICKET TO SA VANN AH.
a prominent citizen of Memphis to faVor a bill of
Already we have been reoeivlng Inquiries to
the kind. In Memphis there are about 600 saloons.
N early-every corner grocery Is a saloon. The know whether we will offer, this year, a ticket to
Memphis gentleman raid to u s: " We can’t even the Southern Baptist Convention at Savannah, In
send our children to the grocery to buy meal and return for new subscribers. Yes, we had expected
meat without coming In contact with that sort of to do so. Oar offer, as usual, la. th is : Find out
thing." The same is true to a greater or less extent how much a ticket will cost to Savannah from your
place. The railroads are accustomed to giving one
of others of our larger cities.
I t is stated also that the saloon keepers or Chat rate, so that all you would need to know would be
tanooga " a re In favor of a law revoking the license the price one way. Then send us one new subscri
of saloon men who conduct disorderly places." ber to tbe B aptist and R eflector , at the rate of
2, for every dollar the tloket will coetjmd w
ewill
One of them 1b quoted as raying: >rWe Want to 8
put our busineee on a higher plane." This ls really have the ticket ready for you when you wish to go.
We can send you sample copies of the paper to be
amusing. You remember the old rhyme,
used In securing subscriptions, if desired.
“ When the devil was sick,
'
The devil a saint would be.
When the devil got well,
QUESTION BOX.
The devil a saint was he."
" E videntlythe d e v ilIs siek—very sick- Just-wow
—and be wants to turn saint, or at least as much
saint as possible for him to be, and as long as neces
sary. But as a m atter of fact, the saloon business
cannot, be put on " a high plane." By Its very
nature It Is on a low plane—a very low plana I t
cannot be made respectable. I t is essentially law
less. I t Is against the law of God, and no law of
man can make It rig h t It depends fbr Its very
exlstenoe upon the violation of tbe law of God, and
to e large extent the law Ofman. I f It were required

Ques— There Is a Baptist minister In this section
Who d al ms the- gtft of healing th e sick by dtvTrie ~
impression, by prayer and the laying on of hands.
His church required him to cease laying his
on the sick In order to heal them, and he reftised to
do so. whereupon the church excluded him, only
for this causa Did that church do right?
„ .
A. M. D o u g h er ty .
Baker’s Gap, Tenn.
A m .—I f the brother really healed the sick by
faying his hands upon thorn, he ought not to have
been excluded. If, however, he did not heal them ,
he ought to have been excluded as an impostor.
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THE B EST OF ALL.
Gospel Voices No. 8, "The Best of All,” is now
ready for delivery. We have already sold a good
many copies of It, and It seems to give general sat
isfaction. W hile you find in it many old and favor
ite hymns, there are also quite a number of new
ones which you will like. I f you wish we will
send you a sample copy of the book for examina
tion. The price Is 25 cents a copy, or 88.00 a dozen.
Bee advertisement on page 18.
P E R SO N A L A N D PRACTICAL.
—We are glad to hear the good reports which come
to ua from Milan of the fine work which Dr. Powell is
doing there. He is popular with all classes and de
nominations.
—The Watchman has two subscribers, one ninety-sev-,
en and the other ninety-six years of age, both of whom
it says, have been taking the paper from its earliest
years. It Is now in its eighty-fifth volume.
—Bro. J. M.Anderson tells ua on another page how he
presented the Baptist and RarLicroa to his people at
Newport last Sunday, and in a few minutes received
eight cash subscribers, which ho 6ends us. What he
did you may do. Try it.

I and despite the Motion which sometimes comes
between them. The thing to do is to educate and
Christianise the negro.
>-%
—It is now authoritatively declared that there will
be no repeal of the anti-canteen law pt this session of
Congress, despite the str enuous efforts of the saloon
men to secure its repeal backed by some high officials.
The Post Exchange provision of the law will at least be
given a thorough test before the law is repealed. It
has already been found beneficial and will, we believe,
prove more so as it is tested. The best argument for
the continuance of the anti-canteen law for the army
is found in the reports for- the past year, which in
cluded only six months of the operation of the law.
The cases of court martial have fallen off 39.5 per cent,
admissions to the hospitals 26 per cent and oases of in
sanity 33 per cent.
^
—Now comes the Watchman of Boston and remarks
that “the attempt to install or retain In office those
who are not desired by any community raises the
question whelheFtEe public service should be used to
establish the political rights of any class, or for the
convenience and according to the preferences of the
people.” This remark, mind you, was not made as
long as the president confined his appointment of ne
groes to the South. It was made only when the Presi
dent appointed a negro to office in Boston. We pre8ume that it reflects the sentiment of Boston people
generally about appointments of negroes to office—in
Boston. You have heard that it makes a good deal of
difference what foot the shoe’s on.
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good position rather than have to vote against hie con
victions. Bro. A. J. Utley writes us that his brother
even said when whisky was prescribed'as a medicine
that he would not take it, and that if he ever got well
he intended to devote his entire time to temperance.
He leaves to mourn his loss ton brothers and sisters
and three little children. May God comfort all of the
bereaved ones.
.1
—The statement is made that the gifts of the year
1902 to various objects amounted to $77,397,167. Of
these the gift of W. S. Stratton of $15,000,000 to various
charities is the largest in the list unless Mr. Andrew
Carnegie’s $20,470,500 to various libraries and schools
be excepted. Mr. John D. Rockefeller’s gifts, as far a
given in this list, amounted to $5,131,000. Next comes
the gift, of John M. Burke of New York of $4,000,000 to
charities, then that of John McPhee of Philadelphia of
$1,900,000 to charities. Of the institutions whloh have
received large amounts the University of Chicago has
received $1,226,000 from Mr. Rockefeller, and Harvard
University and the Southern Educational movement
$1,000,000 each. Tulane University, New Orleans, re
ceived $1;000000 from A. C. Hutchinson. The Watch
man,from which we take tbe above itom,thlnka“itiaan
impressive fact that gifts of lees than $1,000,000 are so
numerous that it becomes difficult to mention them
separately.”
.

—W epublish on another page some letters of con
gratulatfon upon the recent tompersnoe victory in this
State. Some of them are a little personal, j>nt we
publish them anyhow, partly because we appreciate
—Senatorial Courtesy was a good thing two years
them so much and also because we want to take the
ago as long as it served to keep saloons in a town after
occasion to say that we do not by any means deserve
ft had voted them out. But now when lt is serving to
all tbe credit for the victory, or as much as some of
—We published last week tbe names of the Senators
get saloons out of a town it is a very bad thing. At
our partial friends seem disposed to give ns. While
least the whiskey Senators seem to think so, judging who voted for and thoee who voted against the Adams we had some part in the fight, yet there were others to
by their votes and resolutions. But is not “what is bill. We have been requested to publish the names of whom much credit is due, such as Dr. Ira Landrith
the Representatives who voted against It. There were and Mr. John DeWitt, members of the Executive Com
sauce for the goose, sauce for the gander 7 ”
only eleven of them, as follows: Messrs. Cbighizola,
mittee of the Anti-Saloon League; Rev. John Royal
—The JUligunu Herald tells of a pastor in a Northern Collier, Crawford, Edgington, Huhn, Laughlin, Os Harris, Superintendent of the League; Prof. John.C.
city who resigned that he might give more time to borne, Phipps, Ritchie, Stainback and Straub. The Drennan, Assistant Superintendent; Dr. W. D. Powell,
the reading of religious weeklies. He was only reading American analyzes the vote thus: “Of the eleven votes Superintendent for West Tennessee; Dr. S, W. Tindell,
126. I t is presumed that now he will have time to cast against the Adams bill in the House on the final Superintendent for East Tennessee; the members of
read two or three times that number. Here is strong vote, five were from Memphis, one from Knoxville, the eighty or more Leagues scattered throughout the
testimony as to the value of the religious weekly. And one from Nashville, one from Overton, one fromClal-.. State, the people, and especially the Lord. Tq^lim be
yet there are some people who olalm that they do not borno, one from Hawkins and one from Fayette. Sev all the glory now and evermore.
en were from the three largest cities, six were from
have time to read one.
West Tennessee, two from Middle Tennessee and three
—A dispatch from Louisville informs us that "at a se
'from East Tennessee.”
—Dr. K. B. Tupper, pastor of-the First Baptist
cret meeting of over twenty Kentucky distillers held
chnrch, Philadelphia, recently preached a sermon in
—Senator McFarland has introduced in the Senate a in that city Saturday night it was determined to begin
his pulpit on “The New Testament Name for a Chris- bill forbidding the transportation and sale of intoxioat- an organized campaign against the anti-liquor legisla
»*“
‘he, T £ . ‘‘T t! ing liquors into districts under the operation of the tion now being considered by the various legislatures
Church of God." Well, we do not object to this. It Four
„ * Mile ,law. This vm
bill .._:i
strikes .*
at 41—
the 1jug trade. T
It4 of the oonntry, and especially by the General Assem
is scriptural certainly. We confess, however, that we is a good bill, a badly needed bill and ought to pass blies of a number of Southern States. A large fund
like the name Baptist. It is short, comprehensive, unanimously. Senator McFarland, by the way, be has already been raised to defray the expenses of the
significant. It means so muob. It expresses the sides being one of the cleverest men and ablest lawyers movement and a determined effort will be made to
whole Christian system. At the same time it is scrip in the Senate is also one of the most prominent tem block the various measures now nnder consideration."
tural in the sense that the forerunner of Christ was perance advocates. A certain distiller in Nashville, This was to be expected. But the people are becom
called the Baptist.
^^
until recently quite promineut in the politics of the ing aroused on this subject as never before, and while
State, once said that Judge McFarland had written the saloon men may buy a few politicians, they haven’t
—We had pleasant visits last week from Brethren three-fourths of the' temperance bills introduced in money enough to buy the people. By the jrky, one of
G. A. Moody of Jefferson City; G. W. Brewer, Dayton; Tennessee. When this remark was reported to Judge the most prominent whiskey Senators in' the present
W. G. Inman, Whiteville; M. Ball, Springfield; J. K. P. McFarland he replied, yes, that was true and the only Legislature of Tennessee returned from Louisville last
Wallace, Andersonvllle; G. L. Boles and L D Agee, regret he had about it was that he had not written the Monday night Was there any connection between
the two events 7 What 7 How much of this whiskey
—Wart race; -W. T. Ussery, Columbie;-Brr-T. J. Carr, other fourth.
Washburn; W. O. Raulston, Strawberry Plains; A L.
money Is to be spent in Tennessee? How is it to be
Walker, Santa Fe; W. H. Bunions, Charleston;. Robert
—The Baptist church at Phoenix, Arizona, recently spent 7 Will the people of Tennessee allow themselves
Galloway, 8aulsbury, G. M. Ravage and J. A. Crook, burned. Dr. Walter Calley, Secretary of the B. Y.P.U. to be bought?
Jackson. Most of these were in the city attending A , took a picture of the ruins while he was there a
—The Pope has recently appointed a commission to
the meeting of the Grand Chapter and the Grand short while ago, which is published in the Baptiet
examine and report upon tbe effect of recent criticisms
Lodge of Masons. We were glad to see them all.
Onion. When the piotnre was developed it was found on the Bible. Better yet, tbe New Testament has been
■ >-»
that there was a cross In the back of it made by light translated into modern Italian, by consent of the Pope,
—The Brooklyn Eagle recently said: "We should-re- shining through the cracks in an adjoining building. and the translation is said to be exceptionally fair. ...In
joice if slow trips to Europe were advertised at a pre And so is it not often true that back of the ruins of the introduction to the book of Acta Protestants are
mium. We should not even care—indeed, we might our hopes, our ambitions there stands the cross saying referred to as “our brethren of the separation.” The
prefer—should people sit down to dinner in the front that while qll else may fail and may crumble into line of distinction is clearly drawn between Catholics
and Protestants in the words: “Faithful to their
of the evening and not in the shank of the night. Did ruins it stands forever?
t
principles, they desire to substitute the gospel for the
our children go to bed at nine o’clock and get up at six,
“In the cross of Christ I glory
__
4
Towering o’er the wrecks of time
church, inviting readers to^draw directly and only
despair would not ensue and health might be subserv
All tbe light of ancient story
from this source the articles' of their creed and the
ed. Were preaobers to outrank organists In churches
Gathers round its head sublime,”
rules of their conduct. For us Catholics, on the other
and should sermons outclass singing, life would not be
It says also that in the midst of ruins and shattered hand, the gospel, far from occupying the plaoe of doc
come unendurable and reverence and worship and
moral stimulation might be more than they are now.” hopes you may find comfort and joy and strength in trine held by the living word of the church, presup-.,
4 poses If and refery.to it.” This is certainly a fair stateThere are a good many of ua old fogies who will agree_ tbe cross.
mrotritomepTitelheCKtirch first; Proteatgnts put
with the Eagle,
>-» '
—We learn with very deep regret of the recent death the Word first.* The reasons for this unlocked for
—Senator John T. Morgan has introduced a bill in aLhla home near Camden, Tenn., of Bro. H. O. Utley. move are given. “The object of this publication is to
the United States Senate to get rid of the negro ques Bro. Ufley had been living in Nashville for eevgml make the Gospels a really popular book. There is
tion by transporting all of tbe negro population to the years. He was taken sick and was carried home by need, however, to distinguish our propaganda from
Philippines. According to Booker T. Washington, 50,- his brother, A. J. Utley, a few weeks ago. He was a one of a similar kind carried on for some time and
000 negro babies are born every morning before noble Christian young man. Our readers will proba with much activity by our Protestant brethren who
breakfast. Where’s the money going to come from to bly recall an excellent article on the subject of temper differ from us.” In harmony with this claim tb9
pay the freight? But it will be unavailing. The ne ance which we published from him about a week be prices are pnt down to abont the level of the prlpis Of
gro is here and he is here to stay. He does not want fore his death, We happen to know that last spring, English New Testaments. The cheapest costs only a
to go from the South, and tbe white people of the during a campaign in tiffs city In whloh the subject of cent Think of It. This in Rome by Rome 1 And yet
South do not want him to go, despite all that may be temperance was quite prominent, he surrendered a “Rome never changes"—untill she has to.
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Want you to do me a favor, KIDNEY AND BLADDER
She broke cut into a merry laugh, ' —
Gertrude, I am hundreds of miles
and I joined her in it, as I said:
TROUBLES PROMPTLY CURED.
r
TH E HOME
away from the place where I live,
“ Yea, I do believe in prayer. Now
and I can’t carry this plant around A Sample Bottle Sent FREE by Mall.
tell me who Billy is.”
with me. Would it be too much
As I made this n quest a Joyous
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the groat
T h e D ay that N ev er Com es.
trouble for you to keep It for me?”
look came Into her face, and her
“ What, do you want me to take kiJnoy retaedy, fulfills every wish in
large bine eyes shone with delight;
I ’m tired of waiting for “ some day.”
promptly cnrlng kidney, bladder and
Oh, when will it ever bo here!
care of it for you ?”
and as the dimples deepened In her
uric acid troubles, rheumatism and pain
I'm sure I have waited and waited
“ Yes, my dear, if It will not be too
__cheeks 1 beheld a picture worth go
■Agood deal more than a year.
in the back It corrects inability to hold
much
trouble.”
ing a long way to see.
water and scalding pain in passing it, or
Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
“ Wbal! Billy! Oh, he’s the nlced
“ Oh you splendid man, you 1 I ’ll bad effects following use of liquor, wlno
And all the rest of the week,
and best little fellow in all the city.
be glad to do It, and I ’ll take Just as or beer, and overcomes that unpleasnt
Keep coming and coming and coming.
But at "some day" I don’t get a peek.
Why, he is goodness, sunshine an 1 good care of it as I did when It was necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day and to get up many times
music, all in cne lump. Somebody
mine.”
I’ve looked all the almanac over,
And showed every page to my doll; "
let him drop when he was quite — I carried the plant while she car during tho night. The mild and tho
And we’re sure (how I hope we're mis
young and broke his hip, and ever ried the crutch, and after reaching extraordinary offect of Swamp-Root is
taken !)
"Some day" is not in it at all.
since he has been a cripple. But h is .,. the house Billy was called In to see soon realized. It stands tho highest for
leg Is the only crooked thing about me, while Gertrude smuggled the 11s wonderful cures of tho moat distress
The things I’m to liavo bn “ some day,”
ing cases.
I couldn’t half tell in an age;
him. My mother says that Billy’s crutch Into the room and cams back
Swamp Root is not recommended for
__A tricycle, pony, a parrot,
mother was the bcBt Christian she
with a face as happy as a face could everything, but. if you have kidney, liv
A birdie that mngajn a cage.
ever knew. Well, when she died last
be, but never betraying to Billy, by er, bladder or uric acid trouble you will
A cute little smutty-nosed pug-dog,
word
or look, that she had been an find it just the remedy you need.
year
everybody
in
our
tent
meat
house
The prettiest tortoise-shell cat.
wan’ed to adopt Billy; so you see he swering Billy’s prayer.
If you need a medicine you should
And papa says maybe the measles—
I’m sore I don't care abont that.
belongs to all of us. H e pays his
To sum it all up, Billy has a new have the best. Sold by druggists in HfAnd mamma is going to take me 1— — way by selling newspapers,, and no crutch, and h e js the happiest cripple ty-cent and one-dollar sizes. Yon may
To see lots of beautiful things;
one with good legs can g tt around
In the big city. Gertrude helped an have a sample bottle of this great kidAnd big brother Jack and Kitty
livelier
than
Billy
can
with
a
crutch.
swer
his prayer, and a happier girl ney remedy, Swamp-Root, and a book
Will give me two lovely gold rings.
But yesterday his crutch caught in a
doesn’t live. I own the handsomeel that tells all about it and its great cures,'
both sent absolutely free by mail. Ad
And "some day" I’ll Bnd out the reason
hole
in
the
side-walk,
broke
In
two
geranium
bush I ever saw, and the dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blughamton,
Of things I can’t now understand;
and let him fall. He managed to get one who takes care of it for me Is as N. Y. When writing, be sure to men
And ‘ some day" I’ll have a big dolly
That can walk and hold on by my hand.
proud as I am of that plant.—E x tion th at you read this generous offer
in the house, and was not hurt.
Oh, I’m tin d of waiting for "some day,”
Well, last night, just as I was going change.
in the B a p t is t a n d R kpukctok , Nash
It makes me just cross, I declare.
to btd, I heard Billy praying. His
ville, Tenn. Don’t make any mistake,
I’m afraid when it really does get here,
A Practice.I A cco m p lish m en t
room Is next to mine, and only a
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
I’ll be a big girl and won’t care.
No m atter how many accomplish Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and tho ad—Si. NMioltu.
board partition between, so I could
hear it all. Oh, I shall never forget ments a girl may have, she lacks one dresi, iBinghamton, N. Y., on every
Billy's Crutch.
if Bhe has not learned to launder her bottle.
his
words, as he said: ‘Dear Lord,
“ Will you please buy my geranium,
own
flne handkerchiefs, pretty laces ly baste the article to be washed be
I ’ve naver complained about my
sliT”
and dainty neckwear, and when she tween two strong pieces of muslin,
broken
hip,
and
I
am
willing
to
go
If a musical voice, a bright face,
has learned to launder these beauti and pull the lace Into perfect shape
through life with it, but I can’t get
and a beautiful plant, all belonging
fully, it is certainly an accomplish before basting. Prepare tho suds for
on
without
a
crutch.
I
’ve
no
money
to a young girl with dimpled cheeks
ment to be proud of. Womtn are washing the articles by stirring
and laughing bliie eyes, wIIFnot
gradually coining to appreciate fine enough pearline into soft warm wa
to
ask;
so
please,
dear
Lord,
send
me
bring a man to a standstill, then it
linen handkerchiefs, and no toilet 1b ter to make a foamy lather, then
another one. Mother always told
must be that he is hurrying through
complete without this bit of snowy- add a little ammonia and lay the
me
to
go
to
you
when
I
was
in
trou
the world too fast, and wants nothing
lawn or linen, and It may be severely handkerchiefs or laces in the suds
ble, and so I come now. Please,
to come into his life that will glad
plain, but should be above reproach and clean by pressing between the
dear
Lord,
answer
my
prayer,
for
den bis heart and renew his youth.
with regard to fineness of texture, hands. Btretch the cloth upon which
Jesus’ sake. Amen.’
I came to a. full etop, and would
but above all else, this bit of linen the article Is basted and pin down
----“
I
laid
a
wake
a
good
while,
think
not have missed that sight for a great
should be beautifully clean. These smoothly, then press on the wrong
ing of that prayer, and it was the
deal. As the girl stood there on that
dainty articles and pretty laces can side before the cloth is quite dry and
first
thing
I
thought
of
this
morning,
bright October morning it was diffi
be washed so that they will lose none carefully pull out the basting, and
and
I
begsn
wondering
if
I
couldn’t
cult to tell where the sunshine left ofT
of their beauty If the work Is done you will be pleased with the result of
do something to help God answer
and where the girl began. They
In the right way. The nicest way your work, If it has been well done
Billy’s prayer. Well, while I was
seemed made for each other: it was a
to clean fine lact-lrlmmed handker- tn m beginning to end.
wondering,
I
saw
m
y
geraniom,
and
perfect match, with the divining line
sblefs and delicate laces is to carefulflien I said: ‘Oh, maybe I can sell
Martha .
hard to discern.
it
and
get
(
n
>ugh
to
buy
another
“ Have you any objection to tell
crutch.’
me your name?”
“ Now you know who Billy Is, and
• O no, sir! My name’s Gertrude
why
I w int to sell my geranium.
Wilson.”
Won’t you please buy it? ”
Prwaldent o f the Shakespearian Club, Kansaa City.
“ What a beautiful geranium you
I was greatly moved and interest
have!”
“ Your booklet came to my
nervous tension. The nerves
ed and P it own up to a great deal of
home like a menage of health
“ Isn’t it lovely?”
soon begin togive way under
moisture abou t my eyes as I Inquired:
when I had •uttered with
the
strain. Youperliaps jump
“ Indeed It is, and the flcest I ever
headache, backache and bear
“ How tall is Billy?”
at
any unusual disturbance,
ing-down paint. I was weak,
saw. Where did you get it?”
or laugh or weep, hysteri
“ Oh,” she quickly responded,
nervous and hytterical and
cally, at no apparent cause.
“ Abont three years ago a lady left
had not consulted any doctor,
“ I ’ve got the measure of his old
That is what Miss Fay J,ee,
a slip lying on the- seat in a horse
thinking it would pass away
608j< North Seventh Street.
crutch, If that is what you mean.”
in time, but Instead I found
car. I took it home, got the richest
Kansas City, Kansas, was
“ Yes, that isjust what I mean, so
that the pains increased and
coming to when she rescued
dirt I eo u ltr flnd.-pot' It In this old
were
more
frequent.
I
de
if you please, Gertrude, we’ll go and
herself by taking Wine of
paint can, and then set the slip in it,
cided to try Wine of Cardui
Cardui. Tho Wine made
eeaboutacrutch.”.
_____
and in a short time was much
and it bepm growing right kwayT^ s
her a strong, healthy woman
improved. It seemed to act like a charm. again, os it has made a million other
I t did not take us long to find a
I ’ve given it plenty of water to drink
I kept up the treatment and the result
store where such things were to be
strong and healthy. By induc
was most satisfactory. Worda fail to ex women
and kept it In the sunshine as much
ing regular menstruation the entire
procured, nor a great while to get the
press my gratitude for the suffering that system
is relieved of the terrible wasting
is now sayed me. I am In fine health,
keeper of the store as much Interest
drains. The ligaments which hold the
“ Why, I should think you would
physically
and
mentally.
I
can
only
say
ed as I was In the girl’s story. Just
Thank you’, but there Is modi more In womb in place ore streiTgtlienod by a
love it very dearly.”
lieajthy flow and that organ is returned
my heart for you."
the right kind of a crutch was found,
“ Love It! I guess I do love it. It
to its normal position.
Returning
KAUINQ-DOWN pains
aad a minimum price put upon It.
seems Just like a part of^myself.”
health is the result. This is. what
worst that women '
“ Well,” I said, “ I ’ll give yyu th at
Ojo.QfCftrdui.haa dimcJar thousands
much lor the geranium, Gertrude,
the best women in America.
le you nood not be uncertain
much, pray tell me why you want to
i*bout it. The pains in the abdomen
and it Is very cheap a t th at.” —
.
if
you nood advice write The Ladies'
sell it?”
............... ........... ............
and back that feel as if heavy weights Advisory
Department, The Chatta
were pulling down on-tire nerves o f thc
I^wotUdn’tJiit j t £0 If l d l d e o L Z I ^ ^ ^ ^ i r l y 'd a n o e d wUh glad’n e ^
stomach arc “bearing-down pains”. nooga Medicino Company, Chattanooga,
want to
They may not be particularly severe at Tenn., describing all your symptoms
to help
help God
God answer
answer Billy’s
Billy’s
" r i T t a k . the crutch, pleLe, but
present hut they are growing worse, freely, and a letter of advice will he
prayer. D jn’t you think It splendid
Billy mustn’t know a word about
"lint headache which nearly drives you sent you. Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
to help answer somebody’s prayers?”
distracted now is caused by the terrible of Cardui from your druggist to-day.
where it came from. Isn’t it just
“ How do you know I believe! In
splendid to help God answer Billy’s
p j|p g p i5 i!7 T rr^ H r.'z rrrr."'
prayer?”
A million B u ffe rin g women
have found relief in
"O, I am sore yon do, for you have
The m oistureinm y eyes didn't sub
Wine of Cardui.
,
such a prayerful look.”
side one bit, asT sa id :

MISS FAY LEE,

WINEofCARDVI
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THE YOUNG SOUTH j
Mr*. Imt* OtftM fakls, Editor
IIIM II
All communication* Jar thu department
thnuid be addreued to Mr*. Kokin, 304 K.
Second Sin el, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Young South Motto: i/ui non profloU,
deficit.
.
Our mittionary'i addreu: Mr*. Bettie
Maynard, W Machi, Kokura, Japan, via
San Franci»co, Cal.
Mbaton Topic for February.—Africa
and Japan.
HI mly these two fields and pray (or
them earnestly.
Bmt,i L earnkrs. - Learn 1 Cor. lit. II.

Are you building your character on that
foundation?____
Y oung South C orresp on d en ce.
The right of way Is our dear mis
sionary's this week. I am so glad to
(jive you this sweet, bright letter from
her. While you read it, think all the
time that she is our beloved ''substi
tute." Each one who gives or prays
lor the Young South is working in
Kokura, Japan, through her. Thank
God (or all she is enabled to do, and
close the brave words with a prayer (or
her, her husband and her helpers, .and
the people who come under their influ
ence. That is what she would wish
above all things, I know.
My Dear Children: Christmas has
ionic and gone in Kokura; how is it
in America? I remember 1 used to
think it lasted till New Year, although
the best part ol it was over alter
Christmas Day. I hope it has been a
happy one; that you all received from
Santa Claus just what you wanted,
though I know of one little girl who
wanted only a piano, who 1 very mucli
(car was disappointed. Well, we can
none of us got just what we want often
in this life. The great thing is to be
content with-wbat we do get. 1 hope,
too. that you have known this Christ
mas the far greater joy of giving, and
that in addition to gifts to your loved
ones you have had a gift for the
dear Lord who has given so much for
ns. You have noT forgotten the or
phans nor the work of missions. 1 do
hope that all can answer joyfully, “1
did not forget." Just here 1 wish to
tell you of une gift which 1 heard of
during the holidays. One of the Epis
copal missionaries in Kokura received
ar. envelope containing $2.50; on the
. outside was written, “To the most
liuc God." This was from' a heathen '
into whose heart was beginning to
dawn the light of the knowledge "of
Jesus Christ. Now, wasn't that a
happy way of making known Ins new
ly awakened interest? May we not
• learn a lesson frotTi him? I know that
you wish to hear something of your
Sunday school in Japan. On Christmas eve we invited them all to. meet
in our home, and there were over sixty
children, besides a number of older
people who came to take care of them.
The/e were several little ones living
too fa/ away ftp come at night, but we
rcmfmberejJ Tt.hcin-pll- and sent Illicit
their cake and cards the next day. We
aave sfikb -drkt >■«'
lant'el-n li-y'
hibition,'using for the first time a nice
l.ntern, the gift of a Memphis friend.
The children were delighted and an
swered the questions splendidly upon the
pictures, most of which were scenes
from the life of Christ. After that we
gave the usual rewards to the regular
pupils, while every one present re
ceived a package of cake and a pretty
card, paper doll, or picture book; a c 
cording to age and regularity, of, at

tendance, 1 wish ypu could have seen
ar c bears the lovely name of, Oywki
their bright, happy faces. It was truly
San. which means "Snow.” Not long
since she fell in the muddy streets of
beautiful to watch them. Narahara
Kokura and made quite a grotesque
San, of whom I have written you be
little figure as she dlUS, in. It was
fore, received the first prize, as she has
very rude in the children, but they
done for several years. We Expect
could not keep from laughing, and
Something good from this dear little
neither could I, when one little fellow
girl. I hope soon to get a picture of
said, "Oh I what a snow-white girl."
her for you. You must not forget to
You see they have a keen sense of the
pray for hqr and also for Mr. May
ludicrous and are very quick to play
nard's class of bad boys. This is a very
oil words, too.
:r'eihaykabljT\class} Some of the worst
And now, my dear Young South, arc
hoys in Kokura arc in it; and at first
you going to write 1903 with large figthey came for fun only, or rather for
urlrs, and fill it with large deeds—deeds
badness, for their ode idea was to
cf love and kindness, gratitudo and
break up the school. I found that we
generosity? If so, you will greatly
could not teach the smaller children
if they were in the same room, and so 1 honor the name you bear, and the no
ble cause it stands for. May it be so!
asked Mr. Maynard to form them into
1 read with pride and interest all your
a separate class, which lie did. They
dear letters, and I feel so thankful for
arc wonderfully improved, and we are
the forward advance. God grant that
hoping that sonic good may yet conic
this may be a year of great blessing
to them. This morning 1 told the chil
on your work and mine!
dren something that amused them ex
I11 closing I must tell you the joyful
eecdiflgly and yet that puzzled them. 1
news of five baptisms since our return,
told them that for the next six months
wc would have something new for' and there arc more to' follow soon.
There seems to be a genuine revival in
them which if they were present every
progress in Kokura. My women's and
Sunday would at the cud of that lime
girls' classes are full to overflowing.
make a lovely reward, but for every
The Bible is being studied as never
time they were absent there would be
before. Now. a happy New Year!
a hole in the beautiful reward; so that
Let's to work. Let me give you with
although they should receive it, it
my fond love to all the Japanese New
would lose much of its beauty in pro
Year’s greeting: “Thanking you for
portion to the number of times absent.
your past favors, 1 beg for a continu
Now, you arc puzzled, too! Shall 1
ance of the same.”
explain? We have a set of soldier
Your own missionary,
cards, each containing a verse of Scrip
B essie H arlowe M aynard .
ture. When arranged properly, they
form a large Japanese soldier clad in « Kokura, Japan.
(Mrs. Nathan Maynard.)
the armor of old Japan. One card >s
given every Sunday, so you see one
Now, docs not that do your hearts
absence may deprive their soldier of a
good? Lend it to your neighbors.
hand or foot. Wc think this is go
Head it to your bands, to your Ladies
ing to prove a fine way of teaching
Societies, to your Sunday school
them the liible as well as of keeping
classes. Isn't “good news from a far
up their interest. Wc begin their use
country as cold water to a thirsty
next Sunday, when 1 shall tell them
soul?”
more fully what 1 mean.
And before you forget about it, gel
up
those cards. Put not more than
Wc are having great trials .with our
twenty-five in a single package. Don't
1 tiler Sunday school, held at the Kogseal them, but lie them up securely. On
:sho or opcu front preaching place. 1
the
left hand corner outside writ? your
think 1 talked to tome of you about
name and address. Mrs. Maynard
the difficulty of that work. Wc may
likes to know the names of her speciai
have a room full of children, when
helpers.
Ask your postmaster what the
some rude person front tile outside will
postage will be, and send them at once
laugh at them atld immediately they
to the address at the close of the let
Will scatter like frightened sheep. We
ter. Such a little thing, but God will
have now decided to close up the front,
and it'possible gather tile children into 1 use it to the salvation of many souls.
Any pretty cards with one side blank,
the back room where they will be en
so a verse may be written or pasted
tirely undisturbed. But they seem to
thereon, will answer.
think it is some kind of a trap laid
Mrs. G. F. Hamblcton's address is
for them, and so for several Sundays
224 Hirano Cho; Kagoshima, Japan.
only a few little girls have ventured in.
Divide with her.
I am sure, however, that by degrees
Now, please .don’t send any cants to
wc will get all of the children in that
me. That takes double postage amP
neighborhood. It will take time and
makes them longer In reaching our
patidncv.
missionaries. These directions are so
After the New Year’s lestivitics arc
plain, you can surely send them di. ever, 1 hope to write you of a new
tect. If one in every class or hand or
Sunday school opened in a village near
neighborhood will take the duty of col
by. We have a place opened to us
li cling the cards, anil a penny or so
there in a quiet house. There are hun
from each given for the postage, a nice
dreds of children in that village who
package would be forthcoming directly.
know nothing of Jesus. Hut how shall - 1 1 particularly dcsirc.-llliit. _you write
l run all of these Sunday sdiodli'w ith
the YlAmg South iiiimcilialely of each
out any cards or picture rtdls? I want
package sent. Let us all know who
to tell my good friends who were send
these workers arc and where they live.
ing tile rolls not to discontinue. I have
And those rolls? What sTfhool will
received, one from Cjeveland since tipy
follow Sweetwater and Cleveland's ex
n ta rn ; none from Sweetwater. I very
ample? Those little, “Japs" delight lit
much want Otic more to'com e to 1me i the pictures, after they are old and stale
■egularly, and also some school, to see
with you. Who wifi furnish Mf.s. May~Irs.-Hamlilvton- with those .
quarter. She writes so cheerfully of
used in the last quarter pi 1902?
the new school in far-ofl Kagoshima,
H ave'you sent up that prayer to ottr
but says she needs cards, and I will
Father? Close your eyes right now
be needing some, too. 1 made a large
and beg his blessing on what we shall
opening in my box brought witli 111c
do here, and our work across the
from America for our three Sunday
broad Pacific, and when you kneel by
schools at Christmas. Do not forget
your white beds to-night, or at your
j o replenish it, children. I need the ad
mother's knee, say again. “God bless
vertisement cards most just now. Now;
cur dear missionaries and all Japant”
1 am going to dose witli a true little
But there are a number of others
itory. One of our smallest baby schol
waiting to be heard. I’ll condense as

11
much as possible and maybe on so rare
cn occasion as this, Mr. Wallace will
be generous in space;——--- t----No 1 is from Knoxville:
“Wc read the Young South page and'
have been thinking of writing you for
tome time. I send 5 cents and my
brother Harry 3, and Miss Lillie Sliipe
a quarter, all for Mrs. Maynard”
Minnie Morgan..
I am so glad to get the children's
pennies, always. Miss Shipe adds:
“I am glad to note that our contribu
tions keep up so well.”
So are . we all I
•In No. 2 from Durhamville, Miss
Olive Lynn Anthony sends postage for
a coin-taker and says, “I feel very
proud of the fine offerings made these
past few weeks, and I thank God mi
many arc giving.”
I shall send the little helper and oth
er literature at once, and I hope, it
may be blessed.
No. 3 is from our good South Chat
tanooga friends. Class No. 14 sends $1
to Japan by Miss Annie llenegar.
Many thanks!
Nor is that all from that fine school
i had a pleasant call from Miss Hartsfield this week, who brought $2 from
Class No. 8 for Japan and the O r
phans' Home.
No. 4 comes from Murfreesboro, and
I hope 1 shall get time to write Mrs.
Taylor before she reads this. I have
gicat faith in that band of hers. Much
ibligcd for postage.
No. 5 is from Ripley and brings $1.25
from Liberty Sunday school, and a

CUTICURA SOAP
The World’s Greatest
Skin Soap.
The Standard of Eveiy Nation
of the Earth.
Sale Greater Than the World’s Product
ol Other Shin Soaps.
Sold Wherever Civilization Has
Penetrated.
Millions of tbc world’s best people
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Culieura
Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
tho eadpoir trusts, genic* anil ilmilbull',:
and the stopping of falling hair, Tor
softening, whitening and soothing,red, rough and sore hands, for Why rashes,
Itellings aud chafing*. In tho form of
baths for annoying irritations hud ln-:
fliumnatioiis, or too free or offensive
perspiration, In the /m m of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and nuiny sana
tive,-antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, espe
cially mothers, as well as for all Clio
purposes of the toilet, bath aud nur^'(jutieura Soap combines detlcnfc
emollient properties derived front Cuti
cura, tlie great skin cure, with the pur
est of cleansing Ingredients aud the
most refreshing of flower odours. No
________
-gnap ever compounded---—
o th e r nm
tU 'a
Is to bo compared" with It for preserv
ing, purifying and beautifying theslfln,
sculp, hair mid.hands. No other for
eign pr domestic toilet soap, bowt
expensive, is to 1)0 compared wit
for all tho purposes of the toilet, hath
aud nursery. Thus ft combines In due •,
soap at one price tho best skin will
complexion soap aud tho bost toilet and
baby soap ever compounded. Bale
greater than the world's product of'ill
other skin soa|is. Sold lu every part
of the civilized wprld.
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star-dollar {or little William White, 50
cents for the orphans and two sub
scriptions renewed (or the Journal.
Mrs. Lizzie White has our, sincerest
thanks. We have J n her a zealous
worker. I have written her privately.
William White shall have a button.
Still I am not through with South
Chattanooga. No. 6 says:
"I write tor our little Baptist Union,
which meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock.
Our officers'are as follows:
“President. Grace Thompson.
“Vice President, Ida Wilcoxon.

“Treasurer, John Ling.

"Mjss S. E. Brown and Miss Carrie

Hulbert are our leaders.

"We send 25 cents for the Orphans’
Home and will send more soon.
Annie Rogers, Secretary.
Hurrah for the Unionl Long may
it live and work* for Jesus! Many
thanks. Will the four officers wear our

buttons?

No. 7 brings a sweet letter and $2
troth a Family Band in West Tennes
see. That is all I am allowed to say
about it. The two coin-takers will be
sent at once, and the givers have our
sui'Cerestt gratitude. I divide the of
fering between Japan and the Home.
Jackson sends No. 8 with a filled
coin-taker, a New Year’s gift to Mrs.
Maynard, from Mrs. H. R. Lancaster,
and we.are tjtost thankful.
—
But N0. 9 tfrOwnS the week most glo
riously. It bears date Grandberry and
says:
‘T h ere enclose
S even D o llars

a nd

20 C e n t s .

We wishVrou all a prosperous and hap
py New Year.”
Jessie Burrows.
See “Receipts” for proper credits.
Mr. Wallace is frowning I am sure.
Hastily jrours,
L aura D ayton E akin .
R eceipts.
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A Prominent Minister
H ew

H e W ap R o o c u e d T w e n ty -o n e
Y eora A g e f ro m t h e H o n a n
o f C a ta r r h .

Rev. J. Cal. Littrell, ol Warrensbura.
Mo., writes as follows: “ I was a suf
ferer, from nssal catarrh for twelve
years, and It developed Into the wont
form, impairing my eyesight and injur
ing my nearlug. My nervous systom
gave Way, unfitting me for the dalles of
“ By the use of Dr. Blosser-s Catarrh
Cure! was permanently enred in the
year 1881, making twenty-one yeara in
which I hare not bad a return of the
diaeaae, n o r. have I felt the effects
of it.
' " I mbsCbeartfiy recommend'" Dr."
Bloaaer’a Catarrh Cure to all sufferers,
as one thet cannot be excelled."
S a m p le s M a ile d F re e .

If you are a sufferer from Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Asthma or Catarrhal Deafnew, write to Dr. Blosser Company, 68
Walton Street, Atlanta, Go., for a free
temple of the remedy that cured Mr.
Littrell, and haa cured thouaands of
other*.
If you wUh a box containing a
mqntE'i treatment, send $1.00, and It
will be forwarded, pottage paid.

RECEN T EV EN TS.

Z—Bro. D. C. Wester of the Cumber
land Gap Association gave us a pleas- ant call this week. He and hla father
together have been taking the paper
almost ever since it started.
—Rev. W. T. Ussery of Columbia, was
elected Most Excellent President of the
order of Holy Priesthood of Masons at
their session In this city last week. A
compliment worthily bestowed.
—Mr. H. A. Wolfsohn, the gospel
singer, has just closed on engagement
with Broadway Baptist Church, Fort
Worth, Texas, and is now assisting the
First Baptist Church, Denton, Texas.
—Dr. George II. Simmons of Peoria,
111., hts discovered a product which he
calls Cereal Coffee. It is said to have a
coffee-like color and taste, but has no
injurious ingredients. It is highly
recommended.
—Dr. Henry W. Battie has resigned
the pastorate-of the First Baptist
Chnrch, Petersburg, Va., to acoept a
call to the First Baptist Chnrch at
Greensboro, N. C. He has done a
splendid work at Petersburg.
—The Florida Baptists had a delight
ful meeting of their Convention at Lake
City on January 21st-24th. Dr. W. N.
Chaudion was re-elected president, and
Gov. Jennings and Dr. J. F. Forbes,
Vice-presidents. Secretaries Willing
ham, McConnell and Frost were present
and also Dr. W. O. Carver of the Semi
nary. The session was quite a harmo
nious and pleasant one. The total re
ceipts for the work of the Convention
were about $7,000.
—We have received from the Chris
tian Students Publishing Company, a
number of pictures illustrating the
Bible and Bible lands. The work upon
them is beautifully done. They would
be very appropriate, either for the
home or for nee in the Sunday-school
in illustrating the Snnday-echool les
son. The price of each picture Is one
cent. The Company invitee corres
pondence from all Christian students
and workers. Address Christian Stu
dents Publishing Company, 168 Duane
Street, New York City.
—The writer assisted Pastor J . W.
Richardson in a meeting at Little Doe
which lasted fifteen days. The meet
ing resulted in 34 additions. On the
last day of the meeting the writer
bnried 26 of that number in the cold
waters of Little Doe Creek. The pastor
and chnrch were wonderfully revived,
and the outlook for Little Doe is attrac
tive. To God be all the glory.
W. I saac McR eynolds.
Pandora, Tenn.

I don’t make
all the lamp
chimneys; no
tr o u b le with
mine.
M acbeth.
M y n am e on e v e ry one.

If you'll lend your address, I’ll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to git for your lamp.
M aciieth , Pittsburgh.
F O R SA LE.—Beet strain of S. C.
Brown Leghorn*, B. P. Bock Cockerel*
and Pullets. Seasonable prloee. Eggs
in season. Correspondence eolicitedT
Misa E lla Davis, Beckwith, Tenn.

A

CH A LLEN G E
TO FRO DUOS T H R EQ U A L O F

“Gospel Song-Gems, No. i”
E 8P B C IA L L Y S E L E C T E D F O B

Church, Sunday School and all Religious Services
O O M P IL R D B Y

—=

H. A . W O L F S O H N ,
The well-known Gospel Singer.

Pricei $25.00 par IOOi 50c. Single Copy.
T he C hristian I ndex says:

"The book is sound theologically.

We heartily recom

mend it to our readers.”
T exas Baptist S tandard : “ M r. Wolfsohn has displayed excellent taste in compil
ing the book. We have examihed It and recommend the use of the book in our churches.”

__________ Address, H. A. W OlfSOHN, 154 Gordon S t., Atlanta, Oa.

Hadl-Moody Institute,
- M a.rtln, T e n n ,
*
A SCHOOL FOR THE MASSES.
Offers to all who desire a liberal education, the following courses of study:
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
F. L. NORTON, MISS MAYME MILLER, MISS LENA BLUDWORTH

College Course, four years; Academic Course, three years; Intermediate
Course; Kindergarten—Primary Course.
TEACHERS’ PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT.
MISS MAYME MILLER.

Psychology in Education;-History and Philosophy of Education; Method
and Practice in Teaching; Drills in Child Study; Nature Study; Character
building, with special adaptations in Literature. Rate of Tuition, *4 per
month.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
C. A. DERRYBERRY.

Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Stenography, Type writing, Business
Arithmetic, Business Forms, Spelling, Penmanship. Rate of Tuition—schol
arship—Bookkeeping Department, *40; Stenographic Department, *35.
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT.
MISS ELIZABETH PURSER.

Reading: (a) Scientific, (b) Artistic, (c) Dramatic; Physical Culture;
Voice Culture. Three years’ course. Rate of Tuition, *3 per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
MISS MUSA HALL.

Piano Music, five years’ course; Thorough course in Vocal Music; Lessons
in Harmony and Musical History to those who wish to complete the course.
Rate of Tuition is *3 per month.
EACH O F THESE DEPARTMENTS IS IN THE HANDS O F A
SPECIALIST.
READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION:
For *100 paid to the Trustees of this institution—*25 down and *25 each
year for three years—tor the purpose of building dormitories and improving
the property of the Institute, the Hall-Moody Institute will sell you a perpet
ual scholaiship which will entitle you to board, lodging and tuition in the
literary department for one or two of your own children at not more than
“ten dollars per month for each pupil. This scholarship is good for all time,
and can be sold or rented to any other person after you are through with it,
they having the same privileges you have.
Buy one and save *25 to *50 per year. Any information you should desire will be furnished by
REV. I. N. PENICK,
or DR. V. A. BIGGS, Sec. Board Trustees,
X.
-Martin, Tenn.___________
Martin, Tenn. -

New Church Roll and Record
. We have just completed m i published our New Church Record. It
is handsomely and durably bound, and made of good paper. 238 pages.
(1.) The Declaration of Faith.
(2.) Church Covenait.
(3.) Rules of order.
1
(4.) Register of Pastors.
(5.) Register of Deacons
(6.) Register of Members, (embracing Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths
(7 0 Conference Minutes.
-------(8.) Annual Reports to Associations and
v9.) Sunday School Record.
_
Paice * 2.00 post-paid. Let us have your order, we know that you will
be pleased. Address BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. ----------• ------- ^
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Orphans’ H om e N otes.

S c a ld H e a d
T h a t itching, dhguftlng discaie o f th e acalp,
can be com pletely cured by

X etterine
M| bare i s i oral id friend from Florida who
derive* treat benefit from Tettcrine in a c u e of
chronic Tetter. Send another h o t.”
Dr. Jaaee C. Lewie,
T ip T op, Ky.
C u re s

50c.

A ll

S k in

DiMaawa.

a t d rv g fta s, or hjr m ail from

j . T* J H V P T R IN K , S a v a n n a h ,C a .
hole Proprietor.

—

—We bed e good service at Hannah’s
Gap Sunday. Onr pastor, Rev. L. H.
Huff, preached on the subject of “Cour
age.” The sermon was delivered In a
forceful, logical, eloquent style, and elic
ited the cloeeet attention of the congre
gation. Hannah’s Cap Church, under
the leadership of Bro. Huff, proposes to
increaso her contributions to Foreign
Missions this year. Allow me to aay
that I am In sympathy with “ A For
ward Move,’’ and will from time to time
try to get our people to subscribe for
the B a p t i s t a n d R b t l k c t o b , as it tar
nishes Information on all lines of work
fostered by the State Convention. The
Baptists of Tennessee need information.
They can get that information from onr
paper.
.
R. A. W aostjuu
Chestnut Ridge, Tenn.
HOW A MINISTER WA8 HELPED.
The following letter from a wellknown minister of Buffalo speaks in
high terms ol the value of Vernal Saw
Palmetto Berry Wine as a bnilder of
physical, mental and nerve forces. We
will show the original letter to any in
terested party who will call at onr offloe:
Vernal Remedy Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen—Unsolicited and for the
pnblio good I freely give this word of
commendation to yonr excellent medi
cine. I have used it at different times
for the last year or two with good re
sults, bnt my experience with it during
the laat flveior six weeks has been ex
ceptional. t Aside from my ' regular
work I had on my hands some literary
work which I was under the necessity
of doing over honra. The task was a
strain upon ,’me, and I;-know that I
conld not have carried it through suc
cessfully if'.iti had 'not .been for your
Vernal Baw Palmetto Berry Wine. Far
brain-worken who wonld keep their
system in good condition I know of no
medicine equal to yours. I am of the
opinion that it is a remarkable builder
or physical, 'mental and nerve force! of
the body.
Sincerely yonrs,
What stronger evinence than the
above la needed to convinoe the most
skeptical f We can only urge that
everyone who has stomach trouble or
congtipatiMi give Vernal Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine a fair trial. It will core
these troubles, build up the entire sys
tem so you can eat well, sleep soundly,
think readily jmd enjoy life,
A small triat-bottle~of-tfatr wonderful
preparation will be aent free and pre
paid to any reader of the B a p t i s t a n d
lUrLXOToa if they will write and aak
for it.. Address yonr letter to the Ver
nal Remedy Co., 101 to 107 Seneca S t,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine la
sold by all the leading drngglata.

The Orphans’ Home was be&ntifnlly
remembered during Christmas. Box
after box came loaded down with good
things. We are grateful to all who so
generously supplied our wants. And
we are perhaps more grateful for the
kindly spirit those gifts show. Bat we
must give one word of warning. Do
not forget that the supply of the needs
of theee orphan children Is an all-theyear-ronnd business. . They mnat be
cared for every day and month. So it
is Important that onr friends exercise
.the Christmas spirit during the entire
year. We hope boxes will be coming
in during February as well as Deoember. Those fatherless children are our
children, and we must care (or them
every day.
We are still in search of a matron.
We do hope to find the woman for this
place very soon. Meantime the house
hold affairs are moving on smoothly
under the management of Miss Naive,
who was assistant matron to Mrs. Holt.
T. B. B a y , 8ec’y.
Nashville, Tenn.
Kind Word*.
Congratulations to yon on the splen
did victory achieved, for I believe to
yon, more then any other man in the
State, the honor is dne.
J. H. S n o w .
Knoxville, Tenn.
Allow me to congratulate yon on the
success of the temperance legislation
and rejoice with yon as well. I believe
that to yon more than to any one man
1« due this great step toward prohibi
tion. To dod he VI1 the glory, I am
sure yon will •ay.but'to yon as His ser
vant is dne a servant’s share.
W. J. R o b i n s o n .
Water Valley, Miss.
On reading the American this morn
ing I was made greatly to rejoice. My
heart goes up in thanks to Him for the
victory. I know not bow to express
my appreciation to yon for tbe splen
did, continuous wise work yon have
done, through the years. When yon
are in your grave, many will rise up
and call you blessed, for what you have
done for Tennessee, and. your manly
fight against the demon of Intemper
ance. Of course I know others have
helped, but they could not have done
what they did, without yon and your
great paper. May He let you live to
see every saloon driven out of, not
only Tennessee, but ont of the United
States. By His help they must go.
W. Y. Q u i s b n b i r b y .
New Decatur, Ala.

s tT aking
o pd n i f i and N oetram a^ Indian and old

our stom ach Is
fo r food not “ poisons." Cleans# your
system by N ature'* D rufless Method.

I

(te l In to mV apor B ath C abinet, r -----an d sw eat i t
tb s rest.
A stonishing
are the results.
a s d system
I
ill surprise you.
Pby10 *ays*
days’ tria l w
will
j
chronic r
I hoetotals
’lospltals seuro
u re acute, chi
D elightful b ath for men. women
irm laaa.ax h lleratin g . W r i t e for
u s t o u t i t t B B . I T t e s s t ' -----. ..'. $10
. $$
abinet $6.10. Catalogue
00 C
Cabinet
'
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IOO Reward, f IOO.
The readers of th is paper w ill be pleased to learn
th a t th ere Is a t least one dreaded disease th a t eclenoo
has been able to c u re la all Ita stages, and th a t Is
C atarrh. H all's C atarrh C ure la th a only positive
cu re known to th e m edical fratern ity . C atarrh be
lag a constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional tre atm en t. H all's C atarrh C ure is ta k en In
ternally, actin g Jlrectly on tb e blood and mneons
surfaces o f th e system , th ereb y destroying the
noundatlon of th e disease, and giving th e p atien t
strength by building np the constitution and assisting
fatn re In doing Its w ork. T he proprietors b a re so
m noh fa ith In Its cu rativ e pow ers, th a t they Offer
One Hundred Dollars fo r nay case th a t I t falls to
cu re. Bead fo r lis t o f testim onials.
A ddress,
F . J . CHENEY * CO„ Toledo, O.
Bold by D ruggists, 75c.
___ ,___
H a ll's fam ily pills are th e b e it.

ILuftflUaJ

has now the finest building de*
vmm I to music in the world.
Founded 1( 33^ Unsurtrin m c
pasted advantages la corn*
position, vocal and instrumental music, and elocution.
"

v

A

V O N lEK V A TO K w

Geerge W. Chadwick, M usical D irector.
Pupils received a t any time. ? o r year-book address

IDEAL LARGE-TYPE TEACHERS' BIBLE.
TH 6
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H o lm a n f e a e h e p s ’ B ib le
S E L F -P i^ o js r o u js r e ijv ® .

Hum

Type, Printing, ■
References, Etc.

Net Gopjrigbt
•*Utf-e/i

The type is the most beautiful Bour
geois made, with a clear cut, open face,
Til
and with unusually wide spacing be
tween tbe type. H ie printing la of tha
finest, and the general etfeot Is to maka ,«■ i
it tbe perfect large-type book. I t is oVeasy to read.
In addition to the Authorised Ver
sion of the Old and New Testaments,
this Bible has exhaustive column ref
erences.
The helps to tbe stndy of the Bible
contained herein are ab B o ln tely new
and original, and consist of the follow
ing exclusive features:
A TEACHERS' NEW READY REF
ERENCE HAND BOOK, which givea
the essential and salient information
needed in Bible atudy.
A NEW PRACTICAL, COMPARA
TIV E CONCORDANCE, with nearly
fifty thousand reference* to the Au
thorised and Revised Versions of tha
Bible.
.«
A NEW ILLUSTRATED B IB LE SHO
TIONART, Self-pronouncing, Illus
trated, with nearly one hundred and
fifty pictures, and oontainlng more151'
subjects than are given in the bulky
three and fonr volume dictionaries.
POOR THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS on the Bible—a valuable
help to all Bible readers.
FIFTEEN NEW MAPS PRINTED IN
COLORS. In these maps the boun
dary lines are given greater.promi
nence and printed with morwdlstinctneee than in any others pub
lished.
SU M O FFB H St

. .rm r? n l_

We have two styles: 1. Egyptian Mo
rocco, divinity circuit, round comets, red
under gold edges. This style with the »*
B a p t i s t a n d R srucroa for 13.26, or
$2.76 if a minister. 2. French Seal,
divinity circuit, lined with leather, head • *
hands and marker, round comers, red
under gold edges. This style, which is 1I
one of the nicest and most durable
Bibles made, with the B irrn r a n d R s , *n*CTOH for $3.<5or $3.86if aminister.
We will pat any name you may wWt- :
on the cover in gilt letters lor 26ets.'
extra.

New Maps.
♦a

T h e o n l y l e i p y e -t y p o t e a e h o p s * B i b l e
w i t h l i r e v e r y la t e s t h e lp * *
ip t f c
rtfT Jii

0. S U IT * COW

“The Mormon Monster," by "Dr. Ed
gar E. Folk, la a comprehensive and au
thentic statement of the past, hlaliwy,
present propaganda and fandameptal
principles of Mormonism. Any one
who wishes to know all about MormonIsm that it is necessary for anybody to
know, shonld read this volume.—Chris
tian-Evangelist, S t Louis.
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MADE$105
THEFIRBTMONT-H
------------ a m . HjL x

If!. on want good treatment bay yonr
plant! from a Baptist Millions of them
at low prices, all trne to name. Circu
lar free. FRUITFUL PLANT FARMS,
Sherman Heights, Tenn.

SW 66l Gill!! & M ulfeill

Terrible Dleeaee Cancer Succum be t« the Application of
Sim ple 04Ie.
Heretofore thought to be fatal, can
now be snoceesfolly cured bv a combi
nation of soothing, balmy Oils. Can-

tala and all skin and female illsasses
readily yield to this wonderful Oil.
Write for an illustrated book; Address Dr. W. O. Bye, Drawer 1111, Kan
sas Oity,lMo.

Straw berry

SierolMe*Remedy of
Cures Coughs, Colds, W hooping Cough, LaGrippe and
all T hroat and Lung Troubles. MADE of P ure SW EET
GUM, MULLEIN & HONEY. Your Druggist sells it 26 A 60o

—Mardl Gras New Orleans and Mo
bile, Feb. 18-24, 1002. Very low rates
via the Mobile A Ohio R. R. Tickets
on sale Feb. 17 tofelnclnalve, a$o lor
trains arriving at destination by noon
Feb. 24. Return limit Feb. 28, with
privilege oi extension to March 14,1003.
For full particulars apply to spy Mobile
and Ohio representative or John M.
Beall, A. G. P. A., St. Louis, Mo.
■%
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no EGGS
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W illiam s .—On Friday, January
9, 1908, our beloved brother and dea
con, Elijah Russel Williams, departed
this life, aged 76 years, 9 months, 9
days.
H e loved hfs Lord, was loyal to
His cause, always in the line of duty.
has no coating of storage eggs,
glue, etc. Its coffee—pure,
H e fell a t his post with a calm, unfal
1 unadulterated, fresh, strong
tering
tru s t "Blessed are the dead
and of delightful flavor
that die in the Lord . . . they
and aroma.
arm q u a lity a n d
rest from their labors, and their
gi£>n«M
= »r « Inanred
works do follow them ." We miss
him; his vacant seat is a sad rem ind
er of our loss—heaven's gain. We
Books
B o o k 13 B o o k s .
bow before the unerring hand of God
\V e c a rry a l u g * htock of Blbloa. R eligious Book*.
H ons B ooks, Hun tiny Hciiool a u d C h u rch H opplles,
H laiionery, »ic.
and say, "T hy will be done."
COLPORTAOE HEADQUARTERS.
Whereas, In his death his children
•'When you think if book*, think of u*,'
and grandchildren have lost their
1 A nd-alw aya send u s y o u r orders.
tried and truest friend, the commu
b a p t is t bo o k C o n c e r n , ik .
642 Potofth Ave., - . LOUISVILLE, ICY.
nity a good, peace-loving citiezn,
-ll a V r
______ :__________________ •
our church a zealous, efficient mem
UlClfCV Opium or Morphine habits
ber, be it
nlOIXCT cured at home without
patn. Joyears a specialty. OveMO.UU*
Resolved, That we, the Baptist
_ j rtrpafed. Endorsed byphysicians. ’ <iosl
within reachofall. Book of testimonials Fire.
Church, Pulaski, Tran., extend to
I>r. Wool.LBY, 1(MN. I*~vor 8L. Atlanta. Ga.
the bereaved family onr heartfelt
sympathy, praying that the Holy
CH UR CH BELLS
Spirit may « mfort their hearts, and
C h lm e e a n d P e a ls ,
ant a.MtiMc«w n t Ti., o.t.» m t .
draw them all to the mansions above,
where be awaits them. .
'■■j
Resolved, That a copy of this be
furnished the family, one be spread
on onr church records, and one be
furnished onr Statd and oonnty pa
pers for publication.
/ru m m
’ ----- • - Capper sad a. ladta Sta aasd t
J. W. H arris ,
__________ J.-L . H yat t , _____
*---51i£
5
f^
fr!5
J
^
."c
!tL
S
S
.s^
—— - I -, !I
JfRS. F. P. M cG ren ,
■l i r n n ^ V Cured! Gives quick relief,
Committee.
U l U p J J removes all swelling in l5
which some coffee
roasters use to glare their
coffee with—would you M t
that kind ol eggs? Then.''
why drink them?

Once
day onr Gov^
cmment Observers tick
the correct time to thousands

Lion Coffee..,

ELGIN WATCHES
tick it continually to millions.
.Every Elgin watch has the word "Elgin”
engraved on the works. Send for
V * V £ \!S |fa^ ^
free booklet about watches.
)D 10 ® ¥ l n n f t n ^ _

In H n NSSt

Iff/R I f f m

H

ELGIN NATIONAL a i
w a tc h co.

U

tlglw. lUlaals.

I

to 26 days; effects a permanent cure in
■SOto 60 days. Trial treatm ent given ab
solutely free to every sufferer Write to
Dr. ft IL_ GREEN’S SONS, SpecUllm, Box G

Dfopsy

Cured iu 30 to 60 days.
i0 days’ treatment free.
O. E. OOLLUM
DROPSY MEDICINE CO.,
313 i-owndes Building, Atlanta, Ga.

.Trouted Free. A
physician w i t h 20
*111 seDd a free treat
ment. Immediate relief guaranteed.
A cure in 80 to 60 days. 8. T. W B1 1’AKER, M.D., 41 Irwin St., Atlanta,
G» ___________________________

D ropsy,

P0SITI0I <5.

of salary after graduating. Knter any time.

1 Draughon’s
i Practical...

<5 Business...

Nubvill*.

Atlanta.
S t. U u l * .
M o n tg o m e ry ,
L ittle R ock,
Oalvcalon,
r t . W o rth ,
( C a t a lo g u e T r e e .) S hreveport*.
S c h o o ls o f n a tio n a l re p u ta tio n fo r ib o ro u g h n c h a
a n d re lia b ility . E ndorsed b y b u s in e s s m e n .
*M°m« S tn d y . B oo k k eep in g , e tc ., ta u g h t b y m a il.
;.For ISO p. C o lleg e c a ta lo g u e , o r 100 p . o n H o m e
-S tu d y , »d- Dm.
D t m t W . e d it s * r i t h e r p * .—
W es C u r e

CANCERS TUMORS, AMD ALL
CHROMIC SORES *
WITHOUT USB OP A KNIFE

Kellam’s Hospital.
Richmond, V a .
IS FRE&
i ami see what wo have done, anti
.are doing. If then you are not satisfied
thaftwe' JO’ all we CLAIM, we will pay

ongEXPENSES. »<t tj

•,- ;

Situations Secured
for graduates or I uitioa refunded. Write
at ones for catalogu« and special often.

Ifafloav Business
IfltleovJ .Colleges

J o l l y . —We, the Baptist Sunday
school at W art race, desire to give
falOli of onr esteem for our
our expns,.
brother, T. J . Jolly, who died Jan.
15, 1903. H e was an humble follow
er of the Lord Jeatu Christ. H e was
punctual and regular in hla attend
ance at the Snnday school and other
set vices of the chnrch. H e was
faithful and zealous In all his dnUea.
His life was a living epistle, known
and read of all men, which spoke of
the reality of religion. H e looked
for the city which hath foundations
whose builder and m aker la God.
His example was an inspiration to
us. H e will be greatly missed from
his place in bis class and hia chnich.
While we sorrow that his place is va
cant, yet we know that onr heavenly
Father doeth all things well, and we
feel that onr loea is his eternal gain.
We tender to the bereaved femily
our sympathy, and bid them lean
upion the strong arm of the Lord as
the true source of consolation.
M bs. L awson Bolks,
B. V. Ch r istia n ,
W. H . E llington .
Wart race, Tenn.

i r 'H E R H y

: tJ .V~ . $

T h e B est of A ll.

Gospel Voices, No.
Inspiring in dospel S en tim en t,
Eloquent in Words,
Sublime in Music.

E d ited a n d P u b lish ed by
B. E. DORTCH, Columbis, Teun.
E E. FOLK, D.D., Nashville, Tenn.

J. A. BELL, Poplar Springs,' Mias.
J. M. BANDY, Aurora, Mo.

B- R. EMERSON, Pilot. Oak, Ky.

W. Q. COOPER. Proa peel. Wig.

A. J. HOLT, D.D., Nacogdoches, Texas.

P U B L IS H E D

IN

SHAPED

N O TI

ONLY.

Price, by mail or express, prepaid, 26 cents per copy ; 13.00 per dozen.
Price, by express or freight, not prepaid, $2.60 per dozen; $20 per hundred.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR,
Nashville, Tenn.

THE “POST” FOUNTAIN PEN
Self-filling;—Sei|f-ol«ainln8.

Piles
A PRICELESS BOOK SENT FREE
FOR THE ASKINO.
Without
w iw
uiinvNi r.nttinn
vuiuiiyi B
uwtyvl

or Deteatias from Work, by a
Simple Home Remedy
Pyramid Pile Cure gives inataat re
lief and never fails to cure every form
; of this most troulesome disease. For
sale by all druggists at 60c. a package.
Thousands have been qnickly cured.
Ask your druggist for a package of Pyramtd Pile Cure, or writo for our little
book which tells all about the cause
and cure of piles. Write yonr name
and address plainly on a postal card,
mail to the Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall,
Mich , and you will receive the book by

Only tboae who have need the ordinary fountain pens and suffered from tb« in
convenience of having to refill them can fully appreciate the advantages of hav
ing a pen which practically Alls itself as does the “ Post.” All that is required
with it is to dip the point into an ink bottle, draw out the plunger and the pen
’ *■F’n b ior
? be *»">« in cleaning It. It la done lm a i —
si mply
putting the nib into a glass 6f~water and drawing the plunger backward and forward a few times when the pen is thoroughly cleaned.' These are not the only
important features in the “Post;” other cardinal points are:
SIMPLICITY,
DURABILITY,
RELIABILITY,
NON LEAKING.
O U R O F F E R :— We Will send to either old or new anbsoribera the Baptist and
M e e to r lor one year and the famous “Poat” FounUin Pen postpaid fo r» 3 .0 0 .
Now is yonr opportunity to secure a $3.00 pen for USX). Let or W from you

BAPTIST AND REFLECI OR, Nashville,

issw
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n u n s , OEMS MU SEWIKG UCHIRES OS
ELEGANT CENTURY UPRIGHT PUN
ELEGANT PARLOR ORGANS, $25 III
ELEGANT CENTURY SEWING MACHINES, BALL-BEARING, SIS.
ant on free trial. CASH OR EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

f r e e t r ih iii
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X A N T h i ! IM El !
HERTZ GREAT GERMAN
HAI R R E S T O R A T I V E

PROF.

h are been erow iee famoas i n e m
k in d o f MMl,aT«rjrwbcre. g o ld tr
I M S Haed Animal
b postpaid torn to a ll applicant*.

A few applicatiMis of tke Xanthine
on yonr hair will tickle yon almost to
death.
It is absolutely the best at all.

r all fJmlrrm.
I

V ©. M . r E B K T A O S . ^
^
W t r d t , M ic k . ^

Not a dye, but never fails to restore
natural color, promote growth, prevent
dandruff.
------- - .'TT* * .

hanaaa

1Wonderful 1
f

r
how we do it.
O

ak

L eath er

harness,

Coi.uuui'H grade
buggies

at prices that
surprise every
body. Satisfaction guaranteed or no

charge.'
The OHIO VEHICLE* HARNESS CO.
----- Office and Factory 801-07 ML.____
Vernon Ave., Columbus, O.

BOOKKEEPING
L o u ll, A tla n ta , M o n tg o m e ry . K . '
W o rth , (la W e n to n , L i t t l e M o c k ,'
S h re v e p o rt. M a y d e p o s it m oony
in b a n k ti ll p o s itio n la a e c n re d .
10,000 s tu d e n ts , r o e B o o k le t o n . t - - —
“ H om e S tn d y ’’ o r C o lle g e C a ta lo g , a d d . D e p t

A l S r a t l k U . Price. S i. l a s l l l M g t ft is g II. N woe* I r a f *
| W te a aot f s l N . M O 0 M l l , ( a 4 M nrtu t t a l t t a a t a n k ,

C O .

o err

849

M atting, O ilclo th ,
P o le s,
S h a d e s , E tc. V*

5 W E A K L E Y 'S 5
Telephone 1197.

“ HDNTING AND FISHING IN THE
SOUTH.”
A very attractive and intereating
book—a book deacriptive of the beet
localltiea in the Sonth for various kinda
of game and fish—contains the game
laws of the different States penetrated
by the Southern Railway. Write J. E.
Shipiey, Traveling Passenger Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn., for a copy of tbia
publication.

B ig

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

F u rn itu re. C a r p e ts,
W eJlp ap er a n d
D r a p e r ie s v

H ig h e s t T e s tim o n ia ls .

C h ea p H o m w In t « i M and A r Along the Cotton Belt route-lanil
that can be bonght for $2 to >5 an acre
nml np—cnt-over timber ground that
makes good grazing land, furnishing
range ten or eleven months of the year,
fanning land for corn, wheat, oats, cot
ton-some of it peculiarly adapted to
quirk growth and early maturity of
fruits and vegetables, such as peaches,
pears, plums, strawberries, tomatoes,
potatoes, onions, cabbage, melons—find
ing good markets in the north at fancy
prices, on account of excellence of qual
ity and earlier maturity than in other
sections. An ideal place for the man
of small means-cheap fuel, cheap build
ing material, long growing seasons,
short, inild winters—a land of sunshine
and plenty. Let us send you literature
descriptive of this country.
»■Homes in the Southwest,” “ Glimp
ses of Southeast Missouri, Arkansas
and N. W. Ianiiaiana," “ Throngh Texas with re a m e r* ,''“ FortnnewluGiowng Fruits and Vegetables,” “ The Diveraier,” a fruit and truck growers’
ournal.
On first and third Tuesdays of each
month the Cotton Belt Route will sell
one-way tickets from St. Louie, Thebes,
Cairo and Memphis, fo~potnls rtf AflTkansas, Louisiana and Texas, at half
the one-way fate pins $2, or round trip
tickets at one fare for the round trip
plus $2, allowing stop-over going, and
21 days return limit.
Pnr (nil information, address W. G.
A d a m s , Trav. Pass. Ag’t., NnsTivilte,
Tenn.

■m

CEN TU RY W F C

2 0 7 North
C o lle g e S tr ee t, ;
____________ N a s h v ille , T e n n .

G oods Stored,
P ack ed and
S h ip p ed .

T e v y lo r
T a y l o r ', P l a t i n u m

a n d

P h o to g ra p h e r
217 1-2 N. Sum m er St.. Nashville, Tennessee

S e p ia C a rb o n P h o to n a r e t h e I o . te n t
t e n la r g in g a sp e c ia lty . -<

J ^ la p o f t h e

Copying.

i

W o u ld I

R a n d , M cN aJly & C o.’s
R ev er sib le a n d U. S. W orld.

T o E v e r y b o d y S e n d in g U s
O n e Y e a r ’s S u b s c rip tio n a n d 75c. E x tra .

This Map
and
Baptist
and
Reflector
One
Year
for

J Wy,OMING
/COLORADO
-f

'TUtHrnri/'c A.

J AR,ZONa

U ntied
3'lO‘leO

This Map
and
Baptist
and
Reflector
One
Year
tor 3 ;
.$ 2. 75.

78 fkaughon't Bos. Colkge.NaatvMs.Tcna.

OUR BRANDS: [jfv
LEONTE,
DEJSQTQ.
MAJESTIC,
fllgheat Grade Patent Floors.
Full Weight. Beet Quality. Aak for them
LIBERTY MILLS, Nashville, Teas.

Liberty
M ilt s

Fop (a lp
One of Prof. G ray’s
I U l O U lU . silver, gold and cop
per electro pjating outfits; cost GI5; will
sell Tor $25; never been used, In same
box that it was shipped in; party la oth
erwise occupied and cannot use it. A
money maker for any one who will try
Address,
W. L. W.
West Nashville, Tenn.
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Here’s Yovir Chance to Securfe
Hand, McNally * Oo.’e famous R e v e rs ib le M ap. United States and World; showing U. 8. on one side, together with Alaska,
Hawaii; tlierliilippines, Porto Rico and Cuba; most of the settled portion of Canada; part of Mexico; Bahama Islands and
Santo Domingo. On the other side, ilie world, showing steamship routes, ocean currents, sea distances; statistics of indus
tries and products of foreign lands.
,
? . i • « .A
' ' ‘ **'*

Send $ 2 7 5 .

To M inisters, $ 2 .2 5 .

BAPTIST A N ^T ^FL eeT O R , JHTashvill©, Tenn.
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What Sulphur Does
la

H e a lth ,

The mention of sulphur will recall to
““ " J ot us the early day* when onr
mothers and grandmother* gars n* onr
daily dose of snlphur and molasses
every spring and tall.
V * M1* “riversal spring and fall
blood purifier, tonic and cure-all, and
mmd yon, this old-fashioned remedy
was not without merit
The idea was good, but the remedy
was cnide and unpalatable, and a large
quantity bad to be taken to get any
CuO Ct t

Nowadays we get all the beneficial
egeet* of snlphur m a palatable, con
centrated forn^ so that a single grain
is more effective than a tablespoonful
of the crude sulphur.
In recent years, research and ezperiment have proven that the best sulphur
for medicinal die is that obtained UN
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold
“
store* under the name of Stu
art 1 Calcium Wafers. They are small
chocolate coated, pellets and contain
tne active medicinal principle of sulforen m
concentrated, effective
A.
people are aware of the value of
this form of sulphur in restoring, and
maintaining bodily vigor and health:
sulphur acts directly on the liver, the
excretory organs and purifies and en
riches the blood by the prompt elimin
ation of waste material.
Our grandmothers knew this when
they dosed us with sulphur and molasses evenr spring and fall, but the
crudity and impurity of ordinary flow
ers of sulphur were often worse than
the disease, and cannot compare with
the modern concentrated preparations
of sulphur of which Stuart’s Calcium
Wafers is undoubtedly the best and
most widely used.------ —.......
TW.uve the natural antidote for liv
er and kidney troubles and cure consti
pation and purify the blood in a way
that often surprises patient and physialike.

, . *.*• M- Wilkins while experimentjje n o rto any other form. He says:
For liver, kidney and blood troubles.
especially when resulting from consti
pation or malaria. I have been sura‘ {h.e result» obtained from
Stuart* Calcium Wafers. In patients
suffering from boils and pimples and
1____ ere* deep »eated carbuncles, I have re
peatedly seen them dry up and disappear in four or five days, leaving the
“ d
Although
b tn ifii Calcium Wafers is s proprietand *?Id'bJr druggists, and
for that reason tabooed by many physi1 know of nothing so safe
and reliable for constipation,-liver and
{ro.*,.b,ef. “ d especially in all
fonns of akin disease as this remedy."
*ny..rai* Prop1' who are tired of
so-called blood
purifiers, will find in Stuart’s Calcium
K v c ,prep^tYonm0re P,1,Uble and

If you
A re going _

• NORTH
NORTH- —
WEST

TRUE NOBILITV.
I saw in the issue of January 8 an
article on "True Nobility.” Who are
noble? Will we look around us and
sec? But what arc we to look for as
evidences of nobility? Are we to ac
cept a man's riches as an evidence of
his nobility? We are not. We need not
go back to the history of his father or
grandfather to see whether they were
rich or wise or g reat We must look
into the life of the individual. Look
first for his honesty, and don't be will
ing to call him an honest man simply
because he pays his debts and will not
steak—That is all right, but it is im
possible for one to be honest with God
and men and not be a Christian. If you
find him honest with God and men, call
him noble, for

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co
General Office, 180 N. College Street, Nashville, Teem.

Connection! with All Pointi la it of the ICnlnlppl Biver,
Nashville Ittes—Residence*, $2.60 per month and np, according to acrviiw
business, $8.60 per month and up. according to servloca. Tele-*-—w in
-~ °®
Nashville Exchange.

YO U 8 E E THEM
EVERYW HERE
[THE

:

than the
I WH0L£ of oiy other.
IA partial ««anvoatioi\.

Not noble because he is rich in houses
snd lands, but because hq. is rich in
faith and an heir of the kingdom, an
heir with God and joint heir with
Christ. Sometimes the poor man who
begs on the street is nobler than the
rich man who refuses to grant him the
crumbs which fall from his table.
(Luke 16: at.)
Many of the poor children that bow
in submission to the children of the
kings are nobler than they, because
their only claim to nobility is due to
the fact that their Father is wearing a
royal crown, while they (the lowly
children) are children of the heavenly
King, who is King of kings and lord
of Lords. The world always has meas, ifred and estimated men by what they
possessed or by what they could
achieve. When will men leam to strip
of! the external and see man beneath
it with immortality in his breast and
the name of God written upon his
brow------- R. E. G r i m s l e v .

far frx d u x te , o r tn itlo a r e 'r a d e d .

W rtu
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_ C o lle g e s
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■•ntfwMrr, Ala.
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Are You One of the Happy Users ?
No Other Typewriting Machine
as Complete or Up-to-date.
Write for Catalogue and Terms.

I IS WORTH

"He who is honest is noble
Whatever his fortune or birth."

Situations Socnred

T H E M Y E R S CO .

p le a s e s ,

1 ^ thorough,
I examinedIorv i
Icoiwincea i _

329 Union St.
N ASHVILLE, TENN.

| IT IS TH E B E S T .

fiscond-hand Typewriters,
All Makes, Largest Stock in South. Z
M I | | M 4) ) ) ) M | ) m 4 4 m
•♦♦♦+♦♦«♦ m ♦ ♦♦♦+♦♦ ♦
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Frisco System
,■

FO R

Indian and Oklahoma Territories,
Arkansas and Texas
Finest farming lands; wheat and cotton grow side by side.

Californian and the Northwest
V IA T H E

Missouri Pacific Railway &Iron
Mountain Route

rp. FR O M S T . LO U IS T O MEIOIPHIQ
October from Si
California, $80.00

1

‘EVANSVILLE UOIITE"

-E .fi. 3 . g g c . r e .

J foqulriss regarding rates, time, etc.,
nddre^eed to representatives glvsHbel
attwUonf*0-*** pronii,t and oourtoon#

Oon’l Agent,
int, Nashville, Tenn.
BRUCE JE F F R IE S ,
T . F , A ., A tlan ta, G a.

11is to principal points in

J S S S jw th e N o rth » « ‘. m o o ,

OR.

T R A V E L VIA

V IS IB L E
W R ITIN G
UN D ER W O O D S

■UNDERWOOD
'type'
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Chicago. St. Louis, Points West
and Northwest.
Solid vestibule! rain, composed of
Pullman Steepen land elegant free
reclining chair can.
Dining service anexeellet!, meals
A La Carte.
City ticket office, Maxwell House.
Depot ticket offloe, Union station
A. H. HANSON,
G. P. A., I. O. R. B., Chicago, [|j
B, C. WALLIS, City Pass. A ft,
I. O. B, R., Nashville, Tenu
W M .B M rrH .jB .,
OomH. Agent, 1.0.By.,Nashvlils, Tann.

em Stafw.
y
’ and iB the
to reach TestHome-seekers excursions. liberal iimun
. „ .
leges on sale first and third T u id^v^in8^ xBtoP°™r privi'
^
to
West and SouthmS.
*
40 ° * ‘
coMult near^t ticket agent! o ^ a d d S ^ 070 Uterature’etc*'
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If so, we can save you monnv if
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us. Any Churoh or Sunday Bchnoi ^
buy through
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